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EDITOR’S NOTE
Autumn days
“The leaves fall, the wind blows, and
the farm country slowly changes from
the summer cottons into its winter
wools.” -Henry Beston, Northern Farm

A

h, autumn. It’s my favorite
time of year. Officially
here on Sept. 23, it has felt
like fall for several weeks
now. While I admit that, like most of
you, I could have used a few more
weeks of sunshine and warmer
temperatures, I do look forward to
brisk evenings, pumpkins and all the
sights and sounds of fall. The harvest
season, like the holidays, is a special
time for our family, as we gather together with those we love and share
our bounty, and appreciate the life
we live in the Northwest and all the
beauty around us – from the birds returning to the feeders, to the sound
of the rain hitting the metal roof, to

Grow NW wants to know about you!
the joy on our children’s faces as they
carve pumpkins, eat pumpkins and
play with costumes. It is a wondrous
time of year, one that brings change,
reflection, sharing, and beauty. A
hot cup of tea, a good book to read,
a rocker on the porch, a brisk trail in
the woods, a pumpkin bread in the
oven, harvest and family times, and
that, for me, is a beautiful description
of autumn.
And with the fall season just about
here, we welcome you to our third issue! Inside these pages you will find
information about fall tours and festivals, Taste Washington Day, the new
Serving the Skagit Harvest cookbook,
interviews with interesting people
doing great things in our region, and
of course seasonal cooking, gardening, and more. We hope you enjoy
this issue. (We apologize for the delay
in hitting the stands. One of our com-

We are compiling information about local food sources – farms, organizations, blogs, advocates, markets, restaurants and more. If you do something
related to food and farming here in northwest Washington, we want to
know about you! We are publishing interactive county maps, resources and
other information on our website. Please e-mail your information to editor@
grownorthwest.com or send to: Grow Northwest, PO Box 1907, Maple Falls,
WA 98266. Thank you!

puters had a bit of a meltdown and
we lost a lot of work on this edition
and had to start from scratch. But
here we are, and we’re looking ahead
to our next issue!
Our November/December 2010
edition will focus on the holidays,
including wonderful local gift giving ideas of all kinds, lots of cooking,
traditions, people profiles and much
more. Our northwest corner is full of
amazing people, ideas and places
and we’re excited to share with you!
As the holidays approach, and into
the new year, please consider advertising your fine foods, goods and
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services in our magazine. For more
information, please contact our office
at (360) 599-3320 or e-mail editor@
grownorthwest.com.
Some brief news about us... we
are printing some new t-shirts featuring new designs, and should have
those available by early November.
I should also note our website is still
under construction as we continue
to tweak and add some features and
information. We will soon update our
local food buyer’s guide for Whatcom,
Skagit, San Juan, Island and Snohomish counties, as well as local resources,
links and other information. (Any
farmers, food producers, organizations, etc. we have not yet spoken
with, please let us know about you!)
Our archives and news updates will
also be more reader-friendly in the
coming months. (You can also follow
us on our Facebook fan page at Grow
Northwest magazine.)
Thank you to all our readers, both
in print and online – the interest in our
little homegrown magazine has been
amazing! We appreciate your readership and support, and are delighted
to publish Grow Northwest for you.

Grow Northwest’s general coverage area is Whatcom, Skagit and San Juan counties, as well as Island, Snohomish and other
areas. custom map by adam wilbert/cartogaia
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Pumpkins by Tim Chandonnet
Tim Chandonnet has been traveling
extensively throughout North America
for over a decade photographing everything from the Faces of Mexico to
the Glaciers of Alaska. “Taku Seasons:
A Photographic Documentation of a
People and Their Place”, is Tim’s current
documentary project. Based on the
Taku River Valley in Southeast Alaska.
This project is to help raise awareness
about one of North America’s largest
undeveloped bodies of land which also
is one of the most endangered areas
on the continent. Tim currently lives
in Bellingham, where he is focusing on
Adventure and Travel Photography.
For more information, check out Tim’s
website at www.timcphoto.com

IN THE MAIL
Bees please

Bees, please! As someone who is
seeking out how to beekeep in my
backyard, your last edition arrived
right on time. I enjoyed the author’s
observations about beekeeping, but
I especially appreciated the section
listing local resources. I now know
who to talk to locally and am on my
way to beekeeping, which means
pollination and having my own
honey.
–Jennifer Giamiatti, Bellingham

Great resource

Thank you for starting this magazine. I am interested in learning
more about our area and what I can
find locally – foods and products,
events, farms, etc. I picked up your
last edition at the library and nearly
giggled in excitement. I think it’s the
best resource out there for all things
I am interested in, and I look forward
to your future editions and website
plans. Good luck!
–Stacey O’Neill, Skagit County

Local is the way

We found your cooking section
major inspiration for a recent evening of conversation with friends.
Your cooking section (and magazine) was part of a discussion we had
one night during a couple rounds of
drinks, card games, and discussion.
We eat differently, but we eat the
same. What I mean by that is that
some of us are vegetarians, some
carnivores, some vegan, but we all
try to eat as well as possible.
We all agree that within the ways
we eat, we can and should do it as
nice as possible and as locally as possible. For all of us, this means sup-

porting growers, farmers and producers who use methods good for
the environment, thus good for us.
When we get together, we also cook
recipes that we can all eat together.
The recipes can be adjusted to fit the
respective dietary needs. We found
your cooking section to be filled
with recipes that can fit any type of
eating habits, or at least be altered as
needed. We enjoy it.
–Richard Millson, Bellingham

Check out
cheesecloth

I recently decided to eliminate so
called “disposable” plastics from my
life entirely. After sorting my recycling and compost materials out of
the trash I am left with a wastebasket full of plastics, packaging mostly.
I started looking for alternatives, like
bringing my own washed glass jars
to the store to fill at the bulk section. What to do with my leftovers
was a big problem. I had always used
plastic wrap, and plastic baggies, as a
means to keep food fresh and moist.
The solution I came to is cheesecloth! Actually any 100% cotton,
lightweight, un-dyed fabric works
great. I wrap everything in dampened cloth and my food actually
tastes better and stays fresher longer, particularly the veggies. The wet
cotton allows the food to breathe, so
I don’t open a Tupperware, or lift a
piece of plastic wrap to find a toxic

mold jungle growing on last week’s
mac and cheese. If I neglect my leftovers in the fridge, they simply dry
up, or smell slightly tangy as the sugars begin to ferment. I lay wet cloth
over bowls of food, and by sewing a
bead to each corner of my storage
cloths I create a weighted seal that
keeps the cloth firmly sealed over
the dish. I simply re-wet the cloth
when it has dried to keep the moisture level in the food constant. I usually just hand wash them right in the
kitchen sink, but if they look particularly gross I’ll soak them in half vinegar half water for a few hours and
then rinse them well.
Using a reusable food storage
alternative brings me great joy! The
cloths are beautiful , the food tastes
better and lasts longer, I save money,
and I am satisfied to know that I am
taking care of the planet. Its win-win.
Part of cultural exchange is sharing ideas that really work with each
other so that everyone can benefit.
This idea is just too good to keep to
myself so I decided to share! If you
want to buy cheesecloth, check the
automotive/hardware section of
the store first, it is almost twice as
expensive to buy the same product
in the cooking section. You can also
buy cotton muslin at the fabric store
for very inexpensive, just wash it in
your machine with a non-petroleum
based soap and hang it to dry. My favorite source is recycled garments or
table linens from the thrift store.
–Colleen Milton, Bellingham

Backyard Chicken Coops
Free delivery in
WhaTcom counTy

(and reasonable
cost delivery
elsewhere)

Toll free number:
1-877-569-5671
Located in Lynden, WA

We are a family owned and
operated business that has strong
roots in our love of animals.

Letters policy
Please include full name and
contact information for verification. Content of letters should be
related to the mission of Grow
Northwest or in response to
content published in the magazine. Letters should not exceed
400 words. Send your letters to
editor@grownorthwest.com or by
mail to Grow Northwest, PO Box
1907, Maple Falls, WA 98266. Photos welcome, but please include
SASE for photos to be returned.
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FIELD NOTES
A brief look at related news, business and happenings
Cheesemakers win top honors

STATE – Two northwest cheesemakers won top honors during
the 2010 American Cheese Society Competition Awards and
Festival of Cheese, held Aug. 28 in Seattle. This year’s competition was the largest in the organization’s history, with 1,462
cheeses competing for the top prize. Samish Bay Cheese,
owned by Suzanne and Roger Wechsler, has been making
certified organic farmstead cheese from their own dairy herd
for 11 years, and won several awards. Samish Bay Cheese’s Ladysmith took 1st Place in Fresh Unripened Cow’s Milk Cheeses;
Aged Ladysmith earned 2nd Place in Farmstead Cheeses up to
60 days; Ladysmith with Chives took a 3rd Place in Farmstead
Cheeses with Flavoring; and Yogurt Cheese (Labneh) also made
3rd Place in Cultured Products from Cow’s Milk. Chad Clarke
was the cheesemaker of the winning entries. Silver Springs
Creamery, located outside of Lynden, won two first places: 1st
Place Farmstead Goat’s Milk Aged more than 60days, Big “D”;
and 1st Place Yogurts - All Milk, Jersey Yogurt. Eric Sundstrom
was the maker of the winning entries.

Keizer Meats meeting on Sept. 16

LYNDEN – A meeting for anyone interested in becoming a
shareholder in the sale of Keizer Meats will be held Thursday,
Sept. 16 at the Lynden Public Library from 7-9 p.m. In June,
George and Sherry Keizer, owners and operators of Keizer
Meats, expressed their interest in selling the company, the only
USDA certified meat processing facility in Whatcom County.
A committee of interested farmers and community members,
combined with the Northwest Agriculture Business Center,
have been working together to analyze the opportunity and to
solidify a counter offer and plan to purchase Keizer Meats. The
current draft of the business plan calls for an individual share
price of $2,500 with the sale of 100 shares required to support
the acquisition of the business and start-up. For more information, visit the blog at www.whatcommeats.com.

Slow Food members dig in

SKAGIT – Local volunteers and members of Slow Food Skagit
River Salish Sea will be collecting food at two local Farmers
Markets on Sept. 25. Donations of fresh and non-perishable
foods will be collected and deliver to food banks. The Slow
Food chapter is joining thousands of people around the country on Sept. 25 in participating in Slow Food USA’s first-ever
“Dig In!” This first national day of action is aimed at creating
a world where food is good for you, good for the grower and
good for the planet. Anyone interested in donating fresh or
non-perishable food items can bring them to their local Farmers Market in Mount Vernon or Anacortes, or purchase fresh
food at that Market to donate. The Slow Food Skagit group will
combine the donations and take them to the food banks.

Whatcom Harvest Dinner set

FERNDALE - The 9th annual Whatcom Harvest Dinner will
be held on Sept. 26 from 4 – 9 p.m. at Boxx Berry Farm, 6211
Northwest Drive in Ferndale, featuring food from local growers
and producers. Tickets for the event are $45 each and available
at Community Food Co-op locations and Village Books in Bellingham, or online at whatcomharvestdinner.com/tickets. Call
(360) 354-1337, e-mail harvestdinner2010@gmail.com
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Local Food Works encourages food sharing with area food banks
EAST WHATCOM – As the summer
draws to an end, gardeners and
farmers are in the midst of harvesting their fruit and vegetables. At
Local Food Works, an east county
organization promoting local food
and community, people are busy
working toward their goal to provide
2,000 pounds of fresh food to four local food banks. “We want to remind
people to glean their gardens and
drop off any extra food to the food
banks,” said Margie Bell, of Deming,
who is part of the team that set up
the project Share Your Bounty in
2009, part of Local Food Works.
Area food banks in eastern Whatcom
are:
• Foothills Food Bank: St Peter’s
Catholic Church, 6206 Mt. Baker Hwy,
Deming. Tuesdays, drop off before 9
a.m. Pick up 9-11.30 a.m.
• The Lord’s Table Food Bank: River
of Life Church, 4037 Valley Hwy, Van
Zandt. 2nd and 4th Sat. of month.
Drop off 9-11 a.m. Pick up 11 a.m.-1
p.m.
• Nooksack Tribal Food Bank, 4971,
Deming Rd, Deming, 3rd Friday of
month. Drop off 11 a.m.- noon. Pick
up noon-3 p.m.
• Nooksack Valley Food Bank, Everson
Presbyterian Church, 204 Washington Local resident Kristina McHugh with her son Morgan in their home garden. Kristina reguSt., Everson, Thursdays. Drop off 9-10 larly donates fruits and veggies from her garden to the Foothills Food Bank in Deming.
PHOTO courtesy of margie bell
a.m. Pick up 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Cultivating Success: New class at
WSU for farmers, ranchers

WHATCOM – The WSU Whatcom County Extension is offering a
new 11-week class to local residents that provides an overview
of potential small acreage farming and ranching enterprises
and production systems. Topics covered include sustainable
farming practices, whole farm planning, direct marketing,
integrated pest management, soil management, and more.
The course includes classroom lectures, guest speakers from
farmers and industry experts as well as farm tours. Participants
are able to make connections with successful sustainable farmers and community resource people. The class meets Tuesdays
from 6-9 p.m. starting Sept. 21 through Nov. 30 (plus 2-3
weekend farm visits) at the WSU Whatcom County Extension
office at 1000 N. Forest Street in Bellingham. The cost is $250
per person/family/farm and includes course materials. Scholarships are available. To register, or for more information, contact
Colleen Burrows at cburrows@wsu.edu or (360) 676-6736, or
visit whatcom.wsu.edu/CultivatingSuccess/.

Reimbursement applications due

STATE – Organic farmers and processors in Washington State are eligible
to receive up to $750 for reimbursement of organic certification costs.
Any farmers interested in applying for this must complete and send
2010-2011 applications by Sept. 30. For more information, visit the
WSDA website at http://agr.wa.gov/foodanimal/organic.

Whatcom County awarded farmland
preservation assistance grant

WHATCOM – Whatcom County was recently awarded a $25,000 grant by
the Washington State Office of Farmland Preservation for the development of farmland preservation programs. Whatcom County is one of
eight grant recipients from across the state. Funding will be put towards
coordinating and integrating the County’s efforts through the development of an agricultural strategic plan. For more information, visit http://
ofp.scc.wa.gov/

Find more Field Notes and updates at www.grownorthwest.com. Have news
you’d like to share? Send submissions to editor@grownorthwest.com.

DO IT YOURSELF

How to braid garlic
by Margaret McCarthy

T

he running joke
in our family was
if Grandma could
braid garlic in her
hair, she would. My grandmother loved garlic. She
tossed it in vegetables, baked
it into bread, blended with
soups and sauces, and roasted
it with the most delicious oil
and cheese. She loved to grow
it, and she was a master at
braiding it, for long-term use
and also as season decoration
around the house and farm.
I did not grow up surrounded by this braiding.
My mother was a late 1950s
mother and as such she had
the apron around her waist
and cooked us dinners that
we then ate in front of that
night’s television program.

There was no garden, no idea
of where our food came from
(or how it was grown) and
the garlic we had in the house
came from the grocery store.
But my grandmother, who
lived a couple hours away on
the family farm she grew up
on, grew more garlic than she
knew what to do with. It was
here that I learned of the love
for garlic, and braiding, and it
has stayed with me since.
I am now a grandmother
myself, and my granddaughter likes to watch me braid
garlic. I hope she passes it on
her to her granddaughter.
The process of braiding
garlic may look complications, but it is rather simple.
Once you start braiding, you
may find that it’s not going as
smoothly as you’d like (or as
pretty as you’d like it to look),
but I encourage you to con-

After rinsing off the plants, select three of the roundest, fullest bulbs. Line
them up with the bulbs down and leaves up, and position as to form the start
of a braid. Braid together once or twice and add another garlic head. Continue
until you have braided in between 10-20 bulbs, depending on the length of
braid you prefer. illustrationS by Margaret mcCARTHY

tinue trying - you will master
it in no time.
If you have grown garlic
yourself, be sure to use garlic
fresh from the garden with
the leaves still attached. If
you are buying garlic from a
grower, let them know what
you plan to do with it, and
specify that you need uncut
garlic. (Note that softneck
varieties seem to be easier to
braid just because the stems
are easier to work with.)
The first thing I do (after
rinsing the plants off ) is take
my garlic to the area I will be
braiding, usually my kitchen
table. At this point pick the
fullest-looking garlic heads.
Select three of them and arrange as though you are starting a braid. The bulbs should
be down; the leaves up.
Braid the leaves together
once or twice so you have
garlic bulbs that are two or
three to a line (illustration at
left). Keep the braids tight,
as you want to try and keep
the stems as neat as possible
within the braid. Continue
braiding, but rotate between
adding one and two heads of

When braiding garlic, be sure to use garlic fresh from the garden with the leaves
still attached (example at left). Photo by TIANNA SCHNEIDER
A completed garlic braid hanging on a wicker chair. Photo by MARNIE JONES

garlic. Continue braiding to
your desired length, or you
have run out of garlic. You’ll
braid the remaining leaves
together, and when done, you
can tie with twine and trim
the edges for a nice finish.
I prefer to create an ovalshaped braid that hangs in my
kitchen. Whether you make
a line or a circle, be sure to
hang to dry when done.
Your first few attempts at
garlic braiding will likely leave
you wanting to try again.
Keep trying, you’ll eventually
get the look you’re aiming for.
Until then, have fun with it,
and know you’re engaging in

an activity that humans have
been doing for a very long
time.
Speaking of a long time,
garlic will stay for a very long
time, but it will dry out. Use
it as needed or leave it as a
seasonal decoration in the
house. Chances are someone
will comment on your rustic
decoration and ask you how
you did it!
Margaret McCarthy lives
in the Northwest. She enjoys
gardening, reading, cooking
and eating.
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Grow A Row: Food sharing on Lopez Island
by Brita Adkinson

O

n Lopez Island, a
recently launched
project called
Grow A Row is
gaining ground. Farmers and
gardeners are encouraged to
grow an extra row of vegetables or berries in their gardens, to be donated to a local
food bank system providing
free fruit and vegetables to
anyone who needs it.
“When I heard that 47
percent of our school children
qualify for the subsidized
lunch program, I decided to
move ahead with my idea,”
said Lopez Island resident
Denise McIntosh.
She attended a local “Food
Charrette” – a meeting organized by The Lopez Community Land Trust (LCLT), held
in January on the island. The
charrette assessed what kind
of food is produced on the
island, and identified the gaps
that exist in food production; and what the current
needs are in terms of access
to freshly harvested food for
families with children and
for elderly residents on the
island.
The LCLT issued an

analysis of their findings,
and stated: “The regulation
of agriculture is based on
corporate agri-business, and
is inappropriate and onerous
to the small family farms.”
The analysis stated that land
and housing costs are very
high for starter farmers, and
discussed how to develop
adequate support for local
farming.
Following these discussions, McIntosh, with a group
of around 12 volunteers,
began the task of setting
up access points for food
donations. The local Lions
Club and the LCLT donated
money. With the combined
donations of $1,200, the
group of volunteers donated
their time to establish three
food donation points, and
bought containers and equipment for storing food at the
three locations.
“Volunteers from The
Women, Infants and Children
(WIC) program helped decorate the stands,” McIntosh
said. She commented that
it was a valuable experience
to be able to create such an
important project with such a
small amount of money. With
the help of her partner Tim
and other volunteers, McIn-

tosh constructed one stand
and renovated two others,
establishing three locations
where gardeners can drop off
freshly harvested food.
The project began operating in June. The three food
stands are open throughout
the day and night, and people
come in and help themselves
to food at their own convenience.
“I make sure there are plastic and paper bags available,”
McIntosh said. She said she
has noticed that people tend
to take only what they need,
and that people who come to
the food stands take time to
clean the premises and keep
the stands neat and tidy – a
sign of “taking on ownership”,
she mused.
McIntosh told that groups
of Grow A Row volunteers
now help senior citizens on
the island to harvest their
apples, pears and other fruit.
The owner gets a share of the
fruit, the volunteer pickers
get shares, and the remainder
is harvested for the Grow A
Row project, she explained.
McIntosh commented that
the local school district has
initiated a program to teach
school children how to grow
their own food. The program,

North Fork
Gardens

North Fork Road, Deming

Flowers • Veggies
Farmers Markets
For more information,

call 410-0813
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The door of the Grow A Row station on school grounds features artwork signed
by artist Sandy Polk. The program started in June. PHOTO COURTESY OF DENISE
McINTOSH

called the LIFE Farm and
Garden Program, has become
a success attracting attention
from other school districts,
even as far away as Martha’s

Vineyard on the East Coast.
To donate food, money or
time, contact Denise McIntosh
at deniseonlopez@gmail.com.

(360) 724-3333 • www.bowlittlemarket.com • bowlittlemarket@yahoo.com

NeW

Open-air market in Belfast, Skagit County

DATES: Biweekly
Thursdays,
1-6 p.m.,
through
October 28.

On the green in front of Belfast Feed
Store, near the corner of Bow Hill
Road on Old Highway 99.

HaRveSt MaRket: Oct. 23, 10 am - 4 pm
HOliday FeStival: Nov. 13, 10 am - 4 pm, Beau lodge in Bow

Scratch and
Peck: New
feed company
comes to town
by Becca Schwarz Cole

D

iana AmbauenMeade began
making homemade
chicken feed for her
backyard flock in 2009. A year
later, she’s still making it, but
in far larger batches.
Based in the Bremerton area
last year, Ambauen-Meade
had concerns about labeling
and what exactly was in her
chicken feed, and aspired to
create a wholesome recipe
using regional ingredients.
“It’s important to me and I
think it’s important to others,”
she said about knowing what
ingredients are in feed. “That’s
my whole “you are what your
animals eat” thing.” Word
spread about her feed, and
she admits “It just grew from
there.”
Ambauen-Meade, with help
from her husband Dennis, an
electrician, and son Bryon,
opened Scratch and Peck Feed,
a mill located in the Irongate

district of Bellingham. Bryon
graduated from Western
Washington University with
a business degree, and the
couple now plans to move to
the Bellingham area.
“I love working with my
family,” she said.
The family purchased used
equipment for a fraction
of what it would cost new,
including a grain hopper,
elevator and mixer. With the
help of Michael Rudolph,
who put together all of the
equipment and refurbished
some of the parts, they were
in business. “He came down
from heaven and saved us,”
Ambauen-Meade said of
Rudolph.
In the course of a year,
Ambauen-Meade had gone
from blending feed at home –
even borrowing a neighbor’s
cement mixer to finish the
process – to a mill that literally
blends and stores tons.
Feed is available in different
formulas – feed for egg layers
and meat birds for example

Diana Ambauen-Meade (right), with the help of her husband Dennis (left) and son Bryon, started the new Scratch and Peck
chicken feed mill in Bellingham. They have customers all over western Washington. photo by becca schwarz cole

– in 25-, 40-, and 50-pound
bags, as well as a half and
full ton. “We use almost the
same ingredients, they are
just formulized differently
based on the animals’ needs,”
Ambauen-Meade said, adding
she works with a nutritionist
to create the whole grain,
soy-free feeds. Blends are also
available for pigs, goats, sheep
and turkeys.
The feed is comprised of
ingredients grown in the
region, including grain from
eastern Washington, and peas

from Montana, South Dakota
and North Dakota. However
she recently connected with
a pea farmer in eastern
Washington who also grows
wheat.
The ingredients are organic,
however the company is
currently going through its
certification process.
Ambauen-Meade said they
are continuing to set up their
retail space, and customers
are welcome to stop by. The
company has several retailers
including Hohl Feed & Seed

Co. on Railroad Avenue in
Bellingham and Lynden Farm
and Garden, as well as into
Seattle.
Ambauen-Meade said she’s
excited about the business
and meeting other people
who raise chickens. “Chicken
people are wonderful people,”
she said.
Scratch and Peck Feed is
located at 3883 Hammer Drive
in Bellingham and can be
reached at 318-7585 or online
at www.scratchandpeck.com.

North Bellingham
“Tailgate”
Farmers Market
Hope in Christ Church
parking lot, corner of James
and Sunset, at 710 E Sunset
Drive • 5-8 p.m.
For more information, contact
Jen Roberts at (360) 296-1685.
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COOKING

harvest dinner

Serving up the season’s best offerings
by Mike Elliott

I

enjoy creating meals
centered around what is
available in the season.
Naturally, this time of
year brings a lot of diversity,
options and tastes. The
garden is overflowing with
cucumbers, lettuce, zucchini,
squash, tomatoes, carrots,
beets, corn, and in the wilds
of our backyard, there are
more blackberries than we
could ever count.

Roasted
chicken with
vegetables

There is something
wonderful and human about
cooking for one’s family,
friends and neighbors; using
the food grown in our yards,
on our properties, in our
gardens, is a beautiful, selfsufficient ideal.
There is a saying that
vegetables don’t taste good
unless they come from a
home garden. It’s true.
When it’s time to harvest
all of the fruits and vegetables
growing in the planted
garden and in the “wilds” of
the property, we gather all we
can and have a large harvest
dinner, inviting our relatives,

Ingredients
1 (4 pound) whole chicken
salt and pepper to taste
6 whole onions
4 carrots, cut into 2 inch pieces
4 stalks celery, chopped
6 potatoes, peeled
1 cup water
greens
Directions
Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Season chicken with salt and
pepper to taste. Place in a large
roasting pan, and surround with
vegetables. Add water to the
bottom of the pan, and cover
pan tightly. Roast the chicken for
approximately two hours at 325
degrees, basting occasionally.
The chicken is ready when
the color is golden brown, the
texture is tender and the juices
run clear.
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Grilled feta
tomatoes
Ingredients
4 tomatoes
1 tablespoon olive oil
4 ounces herb feta cheese,
crumbled
basil, pepper and salt to taste
Directions
Preheat an outdoor grill for
medium heat, and lightly oil
the grate. Slice off the top of
each tomato, and hollow out
the inside. Sprinkle them with
pepper, and rub olive oil onto
the outside of the tomatoes,
coating well. Fill each tomato
evenly with the feta cheese.
Put the tomatoes on the
preheated grill, and cook until
they appear soft and wrinkled.
This process will be about 15
minutes and cheese should be
melted. Remove and serve.

friends and neighbors. There
is so much food to enjoy that
we must ask a lot of people.
Otherwise, we’d be eating
leftovers for days.
Each autumn I cook
several of these meals, and
I find that a locally raised
roasted chicken is a perfect
main dish, surrounded with
seasonal sides. This year I
chose tomatoes, corn on
the cob, blackberries and
zucchini as my main sides.
There are a great variety of
things one can do with these
sides. Everything from dips
and sauces to fritters and
salads, these foods make a
wonderful accompaniment to
a main meal.
I used a number of carrots,
onions and potatoes to
decorate and cook with my
simple, yet delicious roasted
chicken. It is an easy, yet
hardworking recipe. It took
months to grow these foods,
but within minutes of picking
them, they will be cooked and
served in a delicious meal
with people I respect and
love.
The harvest meals are
full of food, and just as full
of togetherness. Enjoy the
season’s bounty; it awaits the
harvest.
Mike Elliott lives in San Juan
County. Using as many local
ingredients as possible, he
cooks three meals a day for his
family, and often for friends
“just stopping by.”

Grilled vegetables, such as
corn, zucchini
and tomatoes,
make wonderful
side dishes for
roasted chicken.
Photo ON FILE

Fried zucchini
cheese cuts

Blackberry
buckle

Garlic corn on
the cob

Ingredients
3 zucchini
1/4 cup yellow cornmeal
3 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 cup parmesan cheese
salt and pepper to taste

Ingredients
1/4 cup butter, softened
3/4 cup white sugar
1 egg
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup milk
2 cups fresh blackberries
For the topping:
1/3 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup white sugar
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/3 cup cold butter

Ingredients
12 ears corn, husked and
cleaned
12 tablespoons butter, divided
6 cloves garlic, minced
salt
pepper

Directions
Using a large nonstick skillet,
heat oil over medium heat. Slice
zucchini into 1/8-inch thick
rounds (cutting off the ends).
Put the cornmeal into a medium
bowl, and add in the zucchini
slices for complete coating. Add
the slices into the hot oil and
fry over medium heat. Flip the
slices when golden brown on
one side. (It may look lumpy or
clumpy, this is OK. You may also
need to add more oil.) When the
slices are evenly browned, turn
the heat to low and cover the
pan. This will steam the zucchini
slices until slightly tender.
Repeat this process on the other
side, and then remove the lid
and return heat to mediumhigh. Continue to fry until both
sides are crisp. Remove from
pan. In a separate small bowl,
mix the parmesan cheese, garlic,
and salt and pepper. Sprinkle
the mixture over the top of each
zucchini slice. Serve hot.

Directions
Preheat your oven to 375
degrees. Cream together the
butter and sugar in a bowl.
Beat in the egg, mix well. In a
separate bowl, combine the
flour, baking powder and salt.
Add the flour mixture into the
creamed mixture, alternating
with the addition of milk. Fold in
the blackberries. Grease an 8x8
baking plan and pour batter. In a
small bowl, combine ingredients
for topping, cutting in the butter
until crumbly. Sprinkle over
batter in the pan. Bake at 375
degrees for approximately 40-45
minutes or until a toothpick or
knife comes out clean.

Directions
Preheat your grill to medium
heat (or if needed, preheat
your oven to 350). In a small
saucepan, saute minced garlic in
1 tablespoon of oil, until lightly
browned. Coat each corn with
butter and garlic, and dust with
salt and pepper. Wrap each corn
tightly in tinfoil. Place on the
grill (or in the oven) for 20-30
minutes, turning over every 10
minutes as needed.
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Pairing flavors for fall: apples and rosemary
by Charles and
Christina Claassen

W

e know all
of the usual
ways to use
apples in the
fall: applesauce, apple pies,
stewed apples, apple butter,
apple cider. While these
ubiquitous recipes have their
places in using up the season’s
bounty, apples are even more
versatile than that. Using
the unexpected, rosemary,
to compliment the flavors of
apples—whether tart, tangy,
or sweet—offers home cooks
a chance to showcase two
abundant Northwest staples.
Rosemary grows prolifically
in the Pacific Northwest.

RosemaryApple Baked
Salmon Filet
Ingredients
1 filet of salmon, about 2 lb,
pinbones removed
2 Tbsp grapeseed oil
1 Tbsp coarse sea salt
1 Tbsp fresh cracked black
pepper
4 apples, firm and sweet variety
(like Gala or Honeycrisp)
4 sprigs rosemary

There are dozens of varieties
that have unique flavor
variations. From the upright,
sweet ‘Tuscan Blue’ to the
widely available ‘Santa
Barbara,’ gardeners can choose
various types of plants. Some
rosemary plants will become
large bushes, with thick treelike trunks. Others can be
used as hedges, and some
can be formed into topiaries.
Regardless of how they are
used in the garden, all are
quite flavorful.
Cooking with rosemary can
draw out the flavor of meats
and vegetables. For more
pungency, using the herb fresh
is best, but dried rosemary will
suffice if it’s ground. Rosemary
compliments lamb and pork
well. It also accentuates the
sweetness of roasted root
vegetables, such as beets and
potatoes. Used fresh in salads,
it adds a hint of evergreen
perfume to mixed greens. It
also tastes delicious baked
into biscuits and shortbread,
infused into lemonade and
apple jelly. Aside from its
culinary benefits, rosemary
has various medicinal
properties and is antibacterial

Directions
Heat the oven to 425 degrees.
Prepare a baking dish or
sheet pan by rubbing it with a
teaspoon of oil. Lay out the filet,
and rub with 2 tablespoons of
oil. Season with the salt and
pepper. Peel the apples and slice
thinly, layering the apples neatly
along the top of the filet. Top
with rosemary leaves and roast
in the oven 8 to 10 minutes, until
the fish is cooked but still moist
and slightly translucent.
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Rosemary
Mulled Cider
Ingredients
1 gallon freshly pressed cider,
unfiltered
2 ounces fresh rosemary
2 Tbsp whole coriander seeds
Directions
Add the rosemary and coriander
to cider in a stock pot. Over
medium-low heat, slowly bring
the cider up to 165 degrees and
keep it there for 15 minutes.
Add a bit of apple brandy for an
adult variation.

Bacon Apple
Fingerling Hash
with Rosemary
and White
Cheddar
Ingredients
½ lb bacon
3 firm, tart apples (like Idared or
Empire)
½ lb fingerling potatoes
1 small sweet onion
2 large sprigs rosemary
3 oz. aged white cheddar,
shredded

Using the unexpected, rosemary, to compliment the flavors of apples—whether
tart, tangy, or sweet—offers home cooks a chance to showcase two abundant
Northwest staples. Photo ON FILE

and anti-inflammatory.
Despite being a rather
dismal fruit setting year, we
can always count on having
plenty of apples. They are a
part of our regional identity,
like salmon and rain. Of
the hundreds of cultivars,
commercial and heirloom,
apples break down into two
general groups: those for
eating, and those for cooking.
Eating varieties, like Gala,
Akane, and Honeycrisp, are
naturally sweeter, crisp but not
hard, and leave a juicy sparkle
on the tongue. They usually
need to be eaten quickly, as
they don’t store well. Cooking
apples, like Gravensteins, Pink
Pearls, and Jonathons need a
little companionship to work
their magic. They tend to keep
a little longer in the pantry,
a wrinkled little reminder of
last year’s sunshine. Of course
there are plenty of apples
that don’t fit neatly into these
categories, fulfilling both

purposes at once. There are
many orchards and u-picks
out there to explore, so it’s
best to talk to the grower to
find out which types they
recommend.
What about apples and
rosemary together? Sometimes
there are foods that just
create alchemical reactions,
like tomatoes and basil, or
strawberries and balsamic
vinegar. The redolence of justpicked rosemary paired with
the sweet-and-sour white flesh
of a just-cut apple creates the
sublime. Although rosemary is
a plant that plugs along every
month of the year, ever green
and ever growing, it has an
autumnal feel.
Yes, apples and rosemary
can seem like blasé foods after
a summer of colorful produce,
but they really define the
season. Just like those dusted
off cider presses and big fall
turkeys ordered eight months
ago, apples and rosemary

Directions
Heat a cast iron skillet over a
medium-high flame. Chop the
bacon into 1 inch pieces and
cook, stirring, until beginning to
brown. Drain any excess grease.
Dice the onion; peel, core and
chop the apples, then add apples
and onions to the pan. Remove
the leaves from the stem of the
rosemary and add to the pan.
Slice the fingerling potatoes in
half lengthwise then chop into
1 inch pieces. Add potatoes
and continue to cook until the
potatoes are tender. Top with
shredded cheese, cover the pan,
and cook 3 minutes longer. Enjoy
with friends, black coffee, and
toast.

are worth waiting for. Pair
them together, and suddenly
these old favorites get a new,
flavorful twist.
Charles Claassen has
been a professional chef for
almost 20 years and focuses
on using local, organic, and
wild-harvested edibles in
his cooking. Christina is a
freelance writer who enjoys
trying Charles’ cooking.
Together they run Sprout
Catering in Bellingham.

Plenty of pumpkin for the autumn soul
by Becca Schwarz Cole

P

umpkins. Starting
in late September
and right on through
the holidays, this
one main ingredient passes
through our kitchen more
than any other. And in using
this one main ingredient, there
is one baked good that goes in
and out of our oven more than
any other: pumpkin-chocolate
chip bread. (Yes, it’s fattening,
but yes it’s good, and yes, it

PumpkinChocolate Chip
Bread
Ingredients
3 cups white sugar
22 oz canned pumpkin
1 cup vegetable oil
2/3 cup water
4 eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
3 1/2 cups flour
1 tablespoon cinnamon
1/2 tablespoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ginger
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1 cup chocolate chips
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Grease 2 loaf pans or 5 mini loaf
pans. Combine sugar, pumpkin,
oil, water, eggs, and vanilla. Blend
well. In separate bowl, combine
dry ingredients, except chocolate
chips. Bring wet and dry mixtures
together, fold in chocolate chips.
Place mixture into loaf pans and
bake for 60-65 minutes or until
knife inserted comes out clean.
Transfer to wire rack to cool.
* For a healthier recipe, replace
oil with applesauce and 1 cup of
white flour with wheat, and omit
the chocolate chips.

can be easily altered for a
healthier recipe if desire.)
If you know me, you know
I like to bake it or make it,
and give it, especially with
pumpkin. Cheesecake,
cookies, breads, butter,
drinks, soup, seeds. The list
goes on. And in my world, if
the original recipe called for
12 ounces of pumpkin, the
altered recipe probably nearly
doubled it. I simply cannot
deny my love of pumpkin.
The pumpkin-chocolate
chip bread recipe at left can
be adjusted to be lower in
fat or vegan. For a low-fat
recipe, reduce or omit the oil
and instead use applesauce,
mix in some whole wheat
flour in place of white flour,
and decrease or omit the
chocolate chips. This lowerfat spiced bread still makes
for an excellent dessert bread.
For vegan-style, use an egg
substitute.
During one recent holiday,
a family member was given 12
mini loafs, ready and wrapped
for the freezer. The 12 loaves
were for the year - one loaf
each month.
The pumpkin soup recipe is
always nice for a brisk autumn
evening. The recipe at right is
my base recipe, however you
can thin or thicken as needed
by using all milk, all cream, or
adding some cornstarch. If you
prefer a thicker soup, try all
cream with a little cornstarch.
As for the flavors, I always
enjoy the a richer, pumpkin
flavor, so I add more pumpkin
spice. If you prefer something
with a bigger kick, add more
pepper.
A roasted beet salad makes
a wonderful side dish, as well
as fresh-baked wheat bread,
cut into wedges to dip into the
soup. A nice way to present
the soup is to hollow out small

Pumpkin
Pancakes with
Whipped
Cream

A fresh baked pumpkin-chocolate
chip loaf makes for a delightfully
moist dessert bread, served with
a cup of tea. Photo by becca
schwarz cole

Pumpkin Soup
sugar pumpkins and use them
as serving bowls.
With pumpkins comes
pumpkin carving, and with
carving, comes seeds. Roasting
seeds is a favorite fall family
activity, and easy to do.
Take the pumpkin seeds
from a freshly cut/carved
pumpkin and rinse thoroughly.
Place the seeds in a single
layer on a baking sheet that is
lightly oiled or greased. Using
the desired amount of salt,
sprinkle over seeds and bake
at 325 degrees for about 20-25
minutes. (For a different taste,
try adding cinnamon, garlic
salt or pumpkin pie spice.) Stir
after 10 minutes, then remove
from heat and cool. Any extra
seeds can be stored in an airtight container.
Enjoy the flavors of the
fall season. Friends, may the
pumpkin bread be with you.
Becca Schwarz Cole is the
editor of Grow Northwest
magazine.

ingredients
1 medium onion, chopped
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 tablespoon brown sugar
14.5 ounces chicken broth (2 cans)
2 cups potatoes, sliced and peeled
2 cups pumpkin (canned or
cooked)
1 cup milk
1 cup half and half
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 tsp cloves
2 tsp pumpkin pie spice
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Directions
Using a large saucepan, saute
onion in butter and sugar until
tender. Add the broth, potatoes
and pumpkin, and cook about
15 minutes or until the potatoes
are tender. Remove the saucepan
from the heat and let cool. using a
food processor or blender, puree
half of the mixture at a time until
smooth, then return to the pan
on low-medium heat. Add the
spices, salt, milk and half and
half and heat through. (You can
also use just milk or all half and
half depending on your desired
consistency.)

Ingredients
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup whole wheat flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
(or a mix of cinnamon and
nutmeg)
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup canned pumpkin
2 eggs
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons brown sugar
For whipped cream (optional):
1 cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons white sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
handful chopped hazelnuts
Directions
In a large bowl, whisk together
the flours, soda, powder, salt
and spices. In a separate bowl,
mix together the buttermilk,
pumpkin, eggs, oil, vanilla and
brown sugar. Blend together
until just combined, do not
over mix. For some, the batter
may be too lumpy or too thick;
if so, add a little buttermilk to
get desired consistency. On a
medium-hot non-stick griddle,
cook pancakes. Flip over when
bubbles form on the surface of
the pancake and edges appear
cooked and dry.
In a separate bowl (that has
been chilled), add the whipping
cream, sugar, vanilla and
nutmeg. Beat with a mixer on
medium-high until soft peaks
form. Drizzle over pancakes and
top with hazelnuts to desired
amount.
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GARDENING

Fall bulbs: What to plant now

by Chuck McClung

R

emember way
back in late winter
you saw those
spectacular purple
and yellow crocus blooming?
Remember last spring seeing
those little short tulips in
that rock garden down the
street? Remember those pink
cupped daffodils? Remember
how much you’ve been trying
to remember to go get some
bulbs this fall and plant them
for next spring? Well, here’s
your reminder; now is the
time to start cruising for
bulbs.
“Fall bulbs” are so named
because we plant them
in the fall for the flowers
they provide the following
spring and summer. Fall
bulbs include late winter/
spring blooming hyacinths,
tulips, daffodils, crocus and
bluebells, but also include
some cold hardy summer
bloomers like Asiatic and
Oriental lilies.
But, why do we wait until
fall to plant these bulbs? Why

are the bulbs in the stores, if
we are supposed to wait until
fall to plant them?
The reason bulbs are sold
so early before we plant them
is simply ... that they can be.
As long as the bulb has gone
dormant for the year, it can
be dug and sold. Each year
growers and retailers compete
to stock and sell their crop as
soon as possible.
We want fall bulbs to
remain dormant through the
fall and winter. Therefore,
we wait until mid-October
to plant them once the soil
temperature has cooled down.
If we plant fall bulbs early in
September, when the soil is
still warm, they may try to
grow before winter which can
reduce flower size and overall
vigor. Exceptions are bearded
iris and fall-blooming crocus
which should be planted right
away.
So why bother to buy bulbs
so early if we have to wait to
plant them? Because many of
the cool, new, and interesting
varieties will have surely sold
out by the time for planting!

Just store your bulbs in a
cool, dry place like a garage,
basement or cellar.
When price comparing
packaged bulbs, be sure to
estimate the actual cost per
bulb. Bulbs are packaged in
quantities ranging from 1 to
100 or more, and true costs
per bulb can be confusing
if the bulb count is not
considered.
When selecting bulk bulbs
or packaged bulbs a good rule
of thumb for a given variety is
“bigger is better.” Also be sure
the bulbs are firm and hard,
not soft and squishy. Bulbs in
packages should be dry and
free of mold or moisture.
When selecting bulbs
for the garden or in pots
remember to consider the
height of the plant. Tulips

and daffodils, for example,
can range in height from four
inches to over two feet tall.
Dwarf iris, crocus, and rock
garden tulips remain under
6-8” tall, while King Alfred
daffodils and Emperor tulips
approach two feet tall.
Be sure you know the
flowering time for the bulbs
you purchase. For instance,
there are fall blooming crocus
like the saffron crocus and
spring (late-winter) blooming
crocus that come in purple,
white or yellow. Also consider
bloom time when planting

bulbs in combinations. You
can plant bulbs that flower
in succession throughout
the spring, or you can plant
different types of bulbs that all
bloom simultaneously.
For more information,
I’ll be giving a free seminar
Planting Fall Bulbs for Spring
Color, at Bakerview Nursery
on Saturday, September 18, at
10 a.m. Hope to see you there,
and happy planting!
Chuck helps others solve
their gardening dilemmas
and can be reached at
orchidfruit@hotmail.com.

Fall bulbs include late
winter/spring blooming
hyacinths, tulips,
daffodils, crocus and
bluebells, but also include
some cold hardy summer
bloomers like Asiatic
and Oriental lilies.
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Fall beauty:
Color ideas
to brighten
your garden
by Marie Biondolillo

A

s summer fades
slowly into fall,
gardens begin to
lose their luster.
The trees may be fat with
apples and the vines heavy
with squash, but the bright
blooms of summer time
are rapidly becoming mere
memories.
But autumn gardens can
have a beauty all their own.
Use early autumn as a time to
refresh your garden’s palette,

incorporating the rich shades
of fall-blooming annuals and
perennials into your flower
beds.
“Fall is a great time to plant
because winter rains will
help make plants ready for
next spring – and because
sales are on,” said Cheryll
Greenwood Kinsley, a Master
Gardener for Washington
State University’s Master
Gardener program in
Whatcom County. “Look for
fall annuals that like cooler
weather, like pansies, mums
and violas.”

Purple aster and yellow black-eyed susan flowers add color to any autumn garden. Photo by Clarissa Pearce

Certain greens, such as
kale or flowering cabbage,
can also add vivacity to tired
autumn gardens.
“For ornamental color, try
flowering kale,” said Dave
Stone, an outdoors sales staff

Blackjack sedum and dwarf plumbago offer purple and pink tones, and various textures. PhotoS by Clarissa Pearce
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member at the Garden Spot
Nursery.
Both Kinsley and Stone
recommend looking for
plants that will winter well.
“What you don’t want to
do is buy summer-blooming
annuals, like marigolds,
and put them in the ground
- they’ll die right away,”
Kinsley said. “Use them for
centerpieces instead.”
Stone advises keeping
flowers under frost and rain
protection. “An awning works
well if you can swing it,” Stone
said. “You can also plant
containers and place them in
a sheltered area. Because fall
and winter can be so rainy,
make sure that you plant in
extremely well drained soil, or
in raised beds.”
“Look at the entire aster
family, and use these to
refresh containers,” Kinsley
said. “Black-Eyed Susans are
available in some impressive
new colors.”
Perennials, such as
blackjack sedum, make for
excellent fall color as well-and unlike annuals, they’ll

keep yielding returns.
“Remember that perennials
cost very little right now,”
Kinsley said. “Even if the
plant looks terrible, it could
be a good investment.”
Kinsley advocates for
buying unimpressive-looking
perennials at summer sales
and using them to build
beautiful fall displays for next
year.
“On-sale perennials might
look puny right now, but
check out their roots. They
should look healthy, moist,
and pliable instead of brittle,”
Kinsley said. “If the roots look
good, plant it in prepared soil,
nurture it, and you’ll have a
fabulous plant next year.”
She also recommends that
gardeners choose plants
based on what works in their
particular microclimate,
rather than picking flowers
that may not flourish under
Northwest conditions.
“Walk around your
neighborhood and see
what looks really good. See
what grows without much
work,” Kinsley said. “A

plant’s viability depends on
many variables--soil quality,
humidity, sun exposure. Talk
to local garden centers, and
form relationships with their
staff.”
You can add additional
color by bringing vivid
shrubs, delicately textured
grasses, and deciduous
bushes into your beds and
borders.
Dwarf plumbago, Japanese
maples and golden barberry
can contribute brilliant hues
to fall gardens, Kinsley said.
Stone suggests using Russian
sage, sumac, burning bush,
Virginia creeper and Boston
ivy. For garden color that
will last well into January and
February, Stone recommends
planting sarcococca, heather
and pink dawn viburnum.
“Grasses can be planted
all year as well, and some are

evergreen,” Stone said. Some
of his favorites are Japanese
forest grass, black mondo
grass, Japanese blood grass,
blue sedge and juncus.
You can also use late
summer garden sales as an
opportunity to pick up spring
bulbs on the cheap. Autumnblooming bulbs, while not
available at sale prices right
now, can inject cheer into dull
autumn flower beds.
“It’s color that nobody
expects,” Kinsley said. “Plant
them now with your kids-you’ll have flowers in a couple
weeks.”
Marie Biondolillo, of
Bellingham, writes about
food and pop culture for
YouAreWeAre.com. She also
blogs about entertainment
news for WeekinRewind.com.

Indoor decorating: Fall flower arrangements

W

hen decorating indoors, you can utilize
a mix of annual, perennials, foliage,
grasses and bulb flowers
as well. Try combining unexpected elements, such
as rosehips and berries, with
standard cut flowers.
“Snowberries can be
used with flowers, or
early holly berries,” said
Gretchen Hoyt, co-owner
of Alm Hill Gardens in
Everson. “Oregon grape
has a nice purple-blue
tone, and late grapes work
well for draping.”
Hoyt likes to use chrysanthemums and dahlias in her
fall flower arrangements. She
recommends mixing them with
maple leaves, turning blueberry leaves,
and yellow aspen leaves.
“To preserve leaves for flower arrangements, put
them between layers of wax paper and press them
with an iron--it’ll keep them flexible,” Hoyt said.

Later into fall, as flowers become less available,
Hoyt advocates for using flowers that dry easily, such
as strawflowers and lavender.
“Onion flowers and other aliums
produce large, spiky round flowers
that dry well,” Hoyt said. “We
sometimes make wreaths from
purple thistle flowers, small
gourds, and Chinese lanterns.”
Moundings of late fall
gourds, fruits and vegetables
can also make for beautiful
centerpieces. If you want
to mix flowers with these
materials, Hoyt recommends
planting them in an “oasis,”
a piece of wet floral foam in a
waterproof container.
“I’ve sometimes cut a pumpkin
in half, put an oasis in it, and filled it
with chrysanthemums and Majesty millet,”
Hoyt said. “For a festive touch, you can spray it with
sparkling silver floral spray.”
Wreaths made from late peppers can also add a
dash of welcome color, Hoyt said.
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LOCAL LIFE

Bees on calendula flowers. Photo by Dunbar Gardens

Fenway Batholomule in harness, in Wickersham.
Photo by marnie jones

Reader Cristina Melito and duckling. Photo by Brian Engenes

Moon over
Bellingham
Bay. Photo
by Hollace
Schetrompf

Derek Rimbault shows some of the large beets he and his wife grew in their
Maple Falls garden. Photo by BrITA ADKINSON
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A prize winning Bantam rooster at the
Northwest WA Fair in Lynden. Photo
by marnie jones

Foliage at Mt. Baker. Photo by TIM CHANDONNET

Spike the cat
hanging out
in a basket.
Photo by
Dunbar
Gardens

A spider web and morning mist at a Lopez Island garden. Photo by cristina melito

Early
morning
on the
dock, Lake
Whatcom.
Photo by
angela
hicks

A changing leaf. Photo by TIM CHANDONNET

Send your photos

to editor@grownorthwest.com. Your photo may be included
here in our next issue. All submissions are published in an
online gallery. Seasonal content only please: food, farms,
cooking, gardening, DIY, crafts, adventures, events,
landscapes and more. Be sure to include name of
photographer and brief description of material.

A sign of the changing seasons at Mama’s Garden in Acme. Photo by Becca schwarz cole
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Fall

TOURS & FESTIVALS
Top spots for seasonal fun around our Northwest corner

T

compiled by Becca Schwarz Cole

his year, there are plenty of options for those seeking
autumn fun. Whether you seek pumpkin picking, meeting
local farmers, exploring farms, eating farm fresh treats,
viewing artwork, heading out on interpretive walks or hurling
pumpkins great distances, there’s something for you in the
northwest. Following are just some of the tours, festivals and
events taking place in September and October. >>>
Whidbey Island Farm Tour

This self-directed fifth annual tour of local farms on Whidbey Island takes place
Saturday, Sept. 11 and Sunday, Sept. 12 , from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A total of 19 farms
are slated for this tour including: A Knot in Thyme, Bell’s Farm, Comfort Farm &
Vineyard, Fern Ridge Alpacas, Good Cheer Garden, Greenbank Farm Training Center,
Huntersmoon Farm, Laughing Ducks & Barking Dogs Farms, Lavender Wind Farm,
Mike Post 19 Farm, Pronkin’ Pastures, ReinShadow Ranch, Rosehip Farm & Garden,
Shipki Farm Organics, Sonshine Alpacas, Strawfield House & Farm, and Willowood
Farm. In addition to the variety of farms, a local harvest dinner party will be hosted
at Mukilteo Coffee Roasters on Saturday, Sept. 11, beginning at 6 p.m. Chef Jess will
serve a four-course, island-sourced dinner. For more information, call (360) 321-5270
or visit http://whidbeyfarmtour.wordpress.com/

Whatcom County Farm Tour

Sponsored by Sustainable Connections, this third annual self-guided farm tour
will take visitors to 13 locations around Whatcom County on Saturday, Sept. 11.
Farms and stops include: Bellewood Acres, Bellingham Country Gardens, Bellingham
Farmers Market, Boxx Berry Farm, Cloud Mountain Farm, Dakota Creek Winery,
Edelweiss Dairy, Grace Harbor Farms, Heritage Lane Farm, Mama’s Garden, Silver
Springs Creamery and Twisted S Ranch. For more information or a copy of a map, call
(360) 647-7093 x114 or visit http://sustainableconnections.org/foodfarming/ffevents/
whatcom-co.-farm-tour
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Lynden FFA Corn Maze

On Fridays and Saturdays through
Sept. 26, the Lynden FFA group hosts
a corn maze on Hannegan Road in
Lynden (just south of Front Street &
downtown Lynden). Admission is $6 per
adult (7th grade and up), $4 per student
(kindergarten through 6th grade), free for
children 4 years and younger, and $18 per
family (2 adults, 3 kids).
For more information, call (360) 3544401 or visit http://www.lyndenffa.com.

Harvest Jubilee 2010

The 2010 Harvest Jubilee highlights
the agricultural past and present of the
northwest corner of Snohomish County
and Camano Island on Saturday, Sept.
25 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Visitors can
access 18 farms in the area, including: The
Almost Organic Christianson Farm Stand,
Genesis Alpacas & JRAM Alpacas, Jordan
Nursery, Mossyback Farms, Open Gate
Farm , Orchard’s Nursery, Out-on-a-Limb
Orchids / Camano Island Lavender Farm,
Pioneer Farms, Quiet Light Candles,
Soggy Bottom Plants & Gifts, Inc.,
Wild Song Nursery, Williams’ Pioneer
Pumpkin Patch, People Helping Horses,
Shambala Trading Post & Perennials, Del
Fox Custom Meats, Inc, Utopia Alpacas,
Silvana Meats Inc. and Valhalla Farm.
Tour maps are available at all venues
and Stanwood & Camano Island
Chambers. The Festival Hub at The
Country Store in downtown Stanwood
will feature fresh foods, beer and wine
tasting, live music, crafts, exhibits,
animals, produce, tractors, wagon rides
and much more. At the nearby Floyd
Norgaard Cultural Center, the “Berries,
Farms & Dairies Historical Retrospective”
will be shown (www.sahs-fncc.org)
as well as the “Harvest of Art: Farms,
Fields & Foliage, Fine Art Show” (www.
CamanoArts.org), both of these events
also showing on Sunday, Sept. 26. Other
activities include a breakfast at the
Stanwood Community & Senior Center,
discussions with Master Gardeners,
information about growing garlic, and
“Bringing in the Harvest” awards for
biggest zucchini, best zucchini bread and
best apple pie.
For more information, call (360) 6290562 or visit http://harvestjubilee.org.

Burlington Harvest Festival

The Burlington Harvest Festival,
put on by the Burlington Chamber
of Commerce and the City of
Burlington, offers family-friendly fun
on Sept. 25 in the Skagit River Park.
The event includes the Pumpkin
Pitch, one of the only “pumpkin
hurling” events on the West Coast.
Other activities include zucchini
car races, face painting, caramel
apple making, pumpkin painting, pie
eating contest, seed spitting contest
and children’s games.
For more information, call
(360)757-0994 or visit http://
www.burlington-chamber.com.

Mount Vernon
Fall Fest

This family-oriented event
in downtown Mount Vernon
takes place Saturday, Sept 25
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event
honors, celebrates, and shares in
the bounty of local agriculture and
gives residents a chance to experience
some of the fun that can be had down
on the farm. Local products, local
foods, local crafts people and the
homespun arts are emphasized.
Includes a farmers markets,
street fair, live entertainment,
children’s activities, fiber arts
display, beer and wine garden,
sustainability workshops and
much more.

12th Annual Skagit
Valley Festival of
Family Farms

The 12th Annual Skagit Valley
Festival of Family Farms will take
place Saturday, Oct. 2 and Sunday,
Oct. 3, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both
days. A total of 13 farms and
sites are open to the public,
in the communities of Bow,
Burlington, Concrete,
Mount Vernon, La Conner,
Rockport and SedroWoolley. The locations
include: Taylor Shellfish
Farm, Golden Glen
Creamery, Vic Jensen & Sons
Dairy, Sakuma Bros Farms &
Market Stand, Double O Ranch,
Continued on next page >>>
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Nearly 200 fruit varieties at Cloud Mountain Farm’s annual festival
by Jessica Harbert

F

or nearly 20 years, Cloud Mountain
Farm’s annual Fruit Festival draws
visitors to their Everson farm for a
weekend of tasting, learning about various
types of produce grown in the area, picking
pumpkins and wandering the nursery to
pick out plants to bring home.
This year’s festival will keep the tradition
alive, showcasing many varieties of locally
grown fruit and vegetables and educating
people on the different types and flavors
through tastings. With close to 200 types of
fruit, vegetables and products made from
the produce available at the festival, it gives
people a chance to learn the difference
between varietals all grown in the area,
owner Cheryl Thornton said.
“It is about getting people out to see
where things are coming from,” Thornton
said. “We want to help people have that
relationship between growing food and
what they eat.”
The two-day festival will include handson activities such as a cider press to make
fresh apple cider, Julia’s U-pick pumpkin
patch and other activities, many geared
towards kids. Bellingham bluegrass band
Polecat will be playing the festival.
Festival hours are Saturday, Oct. 2 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 3 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. A nominal admission fee goes
to support the Western Washington Fruit
Research Foundation.
The now 20-acre Cloud Mountain Farm
supplies local produce to establishments
including Boundary Bay Brewery, the
Temple Bar, Nimbus and the Prospect St.
Café, among others. Mallard Ice Cream is
another local spot using Cloud Mountain
produce, including rare varietals such as

Martiny Suffolks, Hedlin
Family Farm, La Conner Flats,
Gordon Skagit Farm, Schuh
Farms, Cascadian Farm,
Alpaca Partners, Hemlock
Highlands Ranch, Eagle Haven
Winery and Perkins Apple
Orchard. Free admission and
free parking for visitors at all
sites. Activities and offerings
include fresh food, “meet the

The fruit festival features a cider press demo (left) and tastings of fruit (right), nuts, cider and rare
fruit jellies and sauces. A nominal admission fee goes to support the Western Washington Fruit
Research Foundation. Photos courtesy of Terry Maczuga

Aronia berries and Sea berries. Mallard ice
cream will be available at the festival for the
sweet-tooth inclined.
Cloud Mountain Farm is always trialing
new methods and growing different types
of plants. One of the more recent endeavors
at the farm is test vineyards. The farm is
trialing different types of wine grapes
and is certified as a grape vine nursery,
working toward shipping their wine grapes
elsewhere. With the test vineyard, the farm
is working with wineries in the area, such
as Mt. Baker Vineyards, testing their grape
crops.
In trialing new crops in Whatcom County,
Cloud Mountain has begun using structures,
such as hoop houses and tarps creating
tunnels over the crops, to help them grow,

farmer” sessions, vegetable
racing and pony rides, oyster
shucking demonstrations,
scarecrow making and
hayrides, corn maze,
homemade goodies, wine
tastings, exhibits, information,
demonstrations and more.
For more information, call
(360) 421-4729 or visit www.
festivaloffamilyfarms.com.
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nursery manager Terry Maczuga said.
The farm is currently experimenting with
a cherry tunnel, covering the cherry crops
with tarps. This allows for the fruit to ripen
earlier, making Cloud Mountain cherries
available before others in the season, and
helps keep the rain off and prevent diseases,
Maczuga said.
“We are pushing the limits of our climate,”
Maczuga said. “We are using structures to
help us grow things that otherwise aren’t
easy to grow here.”
The farm was established in 1978 by
Cheryl and Tom Thornton and began with
apple orchards. The farm also experimented
with grafting, which is a process that creates
new, different types of plants by combining
their tissues of already existing varieties.

Festival of Pumpkins

In northern Snohomish
County, five farms offer an
abundance of activities to
make the annual Festival of
Pumpkins a can’t miss-event
throughout the month of
October. From amazing corn
mazes, hay rides and farm
animals, to pumpkins and kids
games, there are activities for

As this became successful, Cloud Mountain
began selling the extra apple trees, which
was the start of the nursery. Since the
farm has expanded to not only include the
nursery, but also a landscaping business,
provide demonstration gardens for local
gardeners, selling produce commercially
and offering education and free workshops.
Since the farm began, primarily as an
apple orchard, it has since expanded to
grow pears, peaches, plums, cherries,
tomatoes and nuts along with pumpkins,
squash, peppers, grapes, currants, berries,
melons and its catalog continues to expand.
Cloud Mountain focuses on trying to
grow specific plants in Whatcom County,
based primarily on location throughout
the area. This allows those who work at the
farm to share their experiences with local
farmers, recommending certain varietals
depending on where they live in the area.
Throughout the life of the farm, its
existence has cycled through different
methods of sustaining itself. When the
farm first started, the fruit was only sold
there, giving the farmers more freedom
to experiment with varieties. Then there
was a shift, and more of the produce was
being sold in Haggen and the Community
Food Co-Op, allowing for fewer varieties
to be grown on the farm with a focus on
providing quantity. And then in the late
1990s, the variety and diversity of plants
had gone back up, pushing Cloud Mountain
to only sell produce at the farm and at local
farmers markets.
“We really have come full circle and are
really focusing on growing more fruit and
supplying to the local market,” Maczuga
said.
For more information, call (360) 966-5859
or visit www.cloudmountainfarm.com.

all ages. Admission varies for
each location.
The five participating
pumpkin farms are:
• Bob’s Corn and Pumpkin
Patch (www.bobscorn.net),
open seven days a week
starting the last week in
September. This year’s maze is
designed in the shape of a hot
air balloon (owner Bob came

up with the idea because the
hot air balloons land in the
fields next to the corn maze).
• Carleton Farm
(carletonfarm.com) has a
corn maze that features the
Farm Trivia game in which
participants must solve
puzzles and find locations to
get through the maze. The
maze is open all during the

month of October from 9 a.m.
to dusk.
• Craven Farm (www.
cravenfarm.com) was
Snohomish County’s first
pumpkin patch and features
a 15-acre corn maze with an
Alice in Pumpkinland theme,
including a white rabbit and
three secret rooms.
• Stocker Farms & Festival
Field (www.stockerfarms.
com) has two sites to choose
pumpkins – the daily Farm
Market and the weekend
festival field. Each year,
the farm has a “themed”
10-acre corn maze, and
2010’s theme is “protect
our farms and forests” in
conjunction with the Cascade
Land Conservancy. The
maze is open Wednesday
through Sunday, starting late
September. Starting Oct.
10, the maze is haunted on
weekend nights and Oct. 3031.
• The Farm at Swans Trail
(www.thefarm1.com) features
the Washington State Corn
Maze, a 12-acre maze that
resembles a giant map of the
State of Washington, with
more than 600 signs marking
roads, cities and towns.
Teachers bring their students
to this maze to study state
history and geography!
On a related note, the
Snohomish Pumpkin Hurl
will take place Saturday, Sept.
18 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Bartelheimer Farm. Teams
will hurl 8-pound pumpkins
up to 1,800 feet in a contest
for distance using medieval
trebuchets.
For complete listings and
more information, visit http://
www.festivalofpumpkins.org/

outskirts of Sedro-Woolley to
the Rockport area. The event
highlights the changing colors
of the leaves and places along
the way. Participating this year
are the Eagle Haven Winery,
Challenger Ridge Vineyard
and Cellars, The Valleys Buzz,
Concrete Heritage Museum,
and Glacier Peak Winery. A
musical performance by the
Honeybees will take place 7:30
p.m. on Oct. 9 at the Concrete
Theatre on Main Street.

Lynden Pumpkin
Festival

On Oct. 9, the Lynden
Pumpkin Festival celebrates
local agriculture and seeks
entries from area growers
to display giant pumpkins.
Participants compete for the
“Heaviest Pumpkin” with cash
prizes awarded to the top
three pumpkins. Registration
for the festival is free, and
both kids and adults can
participate. Awards for the
heaviest pumpkins are $350
for 1st place, $100 for 2nd
place and $50 for 3rd place.
Growers in the 12 and under
class will be recognized with
prize ribbons. Food vendors
and more will be on site.
For registration forms and
more information, visit http://
www.lynden.org and click on
Lynden Pumpkin Festival or
call (360) 354-5995.

Concrete Ghost Walk

During the month of
October, the Concrete Ghost

Walk is a funway to learn
about the history of Concrete.
Walk about town and hear
some interest stories about
colorful characters from the
past and visit some of the
haunted buildings, while
talking with locals who share
their stories and theories.
This is all about fun, but
keep in mind this tour in not
for the young or the fainthearted. The cost is $10 per
person, ages 18 and up.
Reservations are required
by calling (360) 853-8767 or
e-mail chamber@concrete-wa.
com.

Red Rooster Routeís
Fall Festival

Visit four unique family
farms during the Red Rooster
Route’s Fall Festival on Oct.
16-17. Garden Treasures,
Biringer Farm, Foster’s
Pumpkins & Corn Maze and
Ninety Farms will open their
gates from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
for some Halloween fun.
Costumes are encouraged.
This special two-day fall
festival is a treat for all ages.
Lots of fall fun, treats, kids
activities, pumpkins, corn
maze and more.
For more information, visit
http://www.redroosterroute.
com/Events.html

Get in Grow Northwest!

For advertising information,
call (360) 599-3320 or e-mail info@grownorthwest.com

Other festivals will be
updated on our website (www.
grownorthwest.com). Event
information should be sent to
info@grownorthwest.com.

Fall Foliage Festival

The Concrete Chamber of
Commerce hosts this fall color
festival on Oct. 9-10, inviting
drivers to navigate the “Magic
30 Miles” along the North
Cascades Highway, from the
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TASTE

WAshington

day

Mount Baker School District’s Taste Washington Day Lunch
from Sept. 2009. COURTESY PHOTO

Putting one day’s menu a step in the local direction

O

by Becca Schwarz Cole

n Sept. 29, a number of schools and farms across the state will work together to provide a school lunch made of fresh,
locally grown and raised ingredients, during Taste Washington Day. While most foods in public schools throughout
the year come from large-scale, distant distribution companies, many are hoping this one meal – a collaboration
between the Washington School Nutrition Association (WSNA) and State Department of Agriculture’s Farm-toSchool Program, working with schools and farms – will help forge relationships and knowledge to bring more local food into the
student lunchroom, increased agricultural curriculum into the classroom, and provide a form of support on the state level.

Tricia Sexton Kovacs, of the Farmto-School Program through the
Washington State Department of
Agriculture, said this is the first year
the department is involved as a direct
partner, helping to coordinate with the
School Nutrition Association.
“We are acting as a go between so
that farmers know this is happening
and to be connected with schools,”
Kovacs said of any farms interested in
participating.
The Farm-to-School Program has
set up a database, sent out notices
through state list serves, contacted
media and other outlets to spread the
word about the event.
“We’ve had really good response
from people we haven’t heard from
before,” Kovacs said. “This is a great
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opportunity to get schools to think
about the farm to school program, and
to see if any relationships build from
that.”
The Farm-to-School Program
will provide support to match up
farms and schools and facilitate the
purchasing process, and also help
schools add educational activities
to the day, including in the form of
posters in the cafeteria, inviting a
farmer to lunch, or visiting a farm,
farmers market or school garden.
Education resources include templates
for in-cafeteria promotional posters,
menu slicks, lists of participating
farms and distribution companies, and
links to online resources for regional
purchasing.
A number of schools are

participating in the event on Sept.
29, Kovacs said. With schools just
returning early this month, combined
with this time of year being the busy
season for farmers, the coordinating
efforts have been somewhat difficult.
Not all participants could be
confirmed as of press time due to
the time of year, however at least 100
schools and farms are signed up, and
likely more are on the way. (A full list
of participants will be posted on the
Farm-To-School program’s webpage
at http://agr.wa.gov/Marketing/
Farmtoschool/TasteWashington.aspx).
“I’m excited about it, it’s going pretty
well,” Kovacs said, adding those who
have signed up for Taste Washington
Day are eager and ready.
In Whatcom County, a Farm to

School support team, comprised of
Mardi Solomon and Holly O’Neil,
work directly with schools to support
more local food. Both Bellingham and
Mount Baker School Districts will
participate in the Taste Washington
Day, as well as the Everson-Nooksack
School district. Meridian district has
committed to purchasing apples from
a local grower.
Kovacs said the Mount Baker School
District is “awesome,” noting the
work of Mount Baker’s Food Services
Coordinator Karla Atwood.
The Taste Washington Day used to
take place in March, when the variety
of local food is quite low. Atwood,
who held a local food lunch in March,
decided on her own to hold a harvest
season day at the school in September.

“Farm to school is way
harder than it sounds. It’s
very difficult to practice on
a regular basis,” Kovacs said.
“She’s a great example of
someone doing something.”
Atwood prepares a menu
for Taste Washington Day,
but also creates other days
focusing on local food. For
example, the district’s 5th
annual Grown in Washington
Day will be held on Sept.
10 at the High School and
Junior High. District-wide,
students are offered a lunch
comprised of a chicken leg,
baby potatoes, homemade
roll, golden corn, gorgeous
greens, fresh apple, ice cream
and low fat milk.
“My goal is to provide a
meal that could be grown
right here in Washington,” she
said.
The meal she will serve for
Taste Washington Day on
Sept. 29 will consist of a baked
potato, beef and bean chili,
breadstick, broccoli, carrots,
apple slices, and milk.
Atwood has been trying to

incorporate more local foods
into the daily menu.
“Yes, as an example we
have partnered with our high
school horticulture students
last year to grow some lettuce
and tomatoes to serve at our
high school,” she said. “We
have worked with over seven
local farmers [who] have
supplied us with everything
from apples to pickles,
potatoes, to blueberries and
much in-between.”
Here in Washington
weather is an issue, Atwood
said about creating a local
menu. “Also, keeping mindful
of the cost is a part of the
puzzle,” she added.
Information will be
available to students districtwide about the local menu.
Atwood says the menus will
market the local ingredients,

and “school chefs” will talk
with students for several days
before the event to promote
it. “Signs will be posted as to
what farm supplied what part
of the meal,” she said.
Atwood has worked in three
different districts over the
past 22 years and has always
worked with local farmers. “I
think the focus is currently on
this all over the country. We
are just ahead of the curve.
How great is that,” she said.
Other participating school
districts are diversifying their
menu or putting on different
events.
“People are doing different
things with it all over the
state,” Kovacs said.
Among them is Georgia
Johnson of the La Conner
School District. “Her menu is
beautiful,” Kovacs said.

Johnson, of the Culinary
Arts and Creative Foods,
confirmed her menu for Taste
Washington Day, which will
include: russet baked potatoes
and ham julienne from local
growers; cheese sauce with
some cheddar and mozzarella
from Golden Glen Creamery;
green onions, broccoli florets,
and others from Hedlin
Farms and Swanson Brothers
Farm; Jonagold apples from
Gordon Skagit Farm; and
chocolate cake with raspberry
buttercream, using raspberries
from Swanson Brothers.
“Each year we try to
increase our buying of local
foods, and create a couple
of new lunches, hopefully
featuring local, organic, raw
foods. One of those three can
be a great success,” she said.
In other places, such as

Carnation, the local school is
being used as a hub to collect
the food and get it into the
lunchroom. Others are doing
basic menus but offering
large salad bars full of all
local greens and interesting
vegetables.
“We’re really enthusiastic
and hopeful that there will
be long-term relationships
made,” Kovacs said. “We have
a lot more planned.”
For more information
about what other schools are
doing for Taste Washington
Day, and general efforts
to get local food into local
schools, watch for our online
extras at grownorthwest.com.
Additional content about local
food in schools will be printed
in our next issue. Send details
about your school or farm to
editor@grownorthwest.com.
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Farm fresh Fridays

An interview with Chef Chris Johnson of United General Hospital
interview by
Becca Schwarz Cole

C

hris Johnson,
food services
director at United
General Hospital
has transformed Fridays at
the hospital’s Coho Cafe to
Farm Fresh Fridays, creating
a delicious menu full of
locally grown and produced
ingredients, served fresh.
So fresh, he purchases the
ingredients the day before
at the Skagit WholeSale
Market at the Co-op in Mount
Vernon, meeting with the very
folks who grow and nurture
the food, just miles from his
kitchen.
First, please tell us about
your culinary experiences
and how you came into the
position as Food Services
Director at United General
Hospital.
I’ve always enjoyed cooking
and when it came time for me
to choose a career I decided to
attend Skagit Valley College’s
culinary arts program. I had
heard very good things about
it and it was an ideal fit for me
personally. I began working
at the Rockfish Grill in
Anacortes almost immediately
after I began the program
after I finished my training
I helped open the (now
defunct) Sweetwater Bistro
in downtown Mt. Vernon
when the restaurant closed
I worked for a local catering

Chef Chris Johnson, of United General Hospital, with Dave Hedlin and Kai Ottesen of Hedlin Farm, a third generation, 400-acre Skagit Valley farm.
Photo by Matt Brown (used by permission from United General Hospital, copyright 2010)

company Avenue Catering
for a while. I then reunited
with an old friend and mentor
Silas Reynolds at La Conner
Brewing Company, eventually
I took over the kitchen at
LBC. I was told about the
opening at the hospital and
encouraged to apply. Now,
when one thinks of hospital
food they don’t exactly think
of culinary excellence. I did a
little research and found out
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that there are a number of
hospitals across the country
that are stepping up there
culinary “game” so to speak.
I decided to apply and see
where it would take me and so
here I am.
What inspired you to
incorporate local foods at the
Coho Café? How did the idea
for Farm Fresh Fridays and
other specials come about?

I’ve always enjoyed working
with the fresh local produce
and have tried for years to
make it more prominent in
my menus. I was encouraged,
by the administration at
United General, to increase
the healthfulness of the food.
This seemed an ideal time
to introduce my customers
to local produce. I feel
there is no better way to
improve the health of our

community than to serve
the freshest ingredients
possible; it also helps the
health of our community to
support local farms, ranchers
and producers. When we
feed ourself real, whole
food rather than industrial
processed food we benefit
not only nutritionally but
environmentally and socially
as well. It’s a holistic approach.
We are very fortunate to live

in such a bountiful area of the
world, it’s our job to sustain
that.
Can you describe a recent
sample menu for our readers?
Our menu last week
featured two different options
for our guests. We had:
• Classic Meatloaf made
with Skagit River Ranch beef
and eggs and flavored with
celery from Hedlin’s, carrots
from Ralph’s Greenhouse and
onions from Sakuma Brothers;
fresh green beans and yellow
wax tossed with just a touch
of Golden Glen Butter garlic
(unfortunately not local; and
Mashed Yukon Gold potatoes
from Ralph’s Greenhouse.
Or (for something more
exotic)
• Grilled Lamb Kebabs
made from Hidden Meadow
Ranch lamb legs; roasted
tomatoes and zucchini -Pure
Nelida Farm; roasted Ozette
Fingerling potatoes with
feta cheese from Ralph’s
Greenhouse and Golden Glen
Creamery.
Dessert was very simple but
such a great end to the meal
Blueberries N’ Cream
[made with] Sakuma Brothers’
berries, Golden Glen
Creamery cream and Bruce
Bowen Bees honey.
Nothing really fancy, but
then great food that is fresh
and tasty doesn’t need to be
embellished. I really like to
offer a variety of options for
my guests so you won’t see
repeats very often.
Our salad bar also features
items from Hedlin’s, Samish
Bay Cheese, Sakuma
Brothers, Sky Harvest, Ralph’s
Greenhouse, Golden Glen
Creamery and any other farm
I can get food from.
What are some of the
resources or events within the

region you use/attend to find
and purchase local foods?
Do you enjoy meeting and
connecting with those who
grow and produce the food?
I belong to Puget Sound
Food Network which is
an incredible resource for
anyone looking to buy or sell
local. I also attend the Skagit
Wholesale Market every
Thursday 8:30-10 a.m. at the
Skagit Coop. It’s the highlight
of my week, I love going to
the market to meet the folks
who produce the food. It really
adds a human element into
the food system, something
that was lost long ago. It’s nice
to have at least a small part
in bringing back that human
element.
Are there any local
ingredients you have yet to
find or incorporate into your

favorite: Triple berry short
cake made with Lentz emmer
flour, local berries and local
cream, sweetened with local
raw honey or yogurt custard
with berries and local yogurt
gives it just a slight tang.
As for the favorite dishes...
nothing beats a simple
meal of roasted pastured
raised chicken with roasted
fingerlings and either broccoli
with garlic and feta or kale
dressed with lemon, olive oil
and garlic.
With fall around the
corner, and the holidays
to follow, do you have any
specials up your sleeve you
can share with us?
Hmmm, it’s rare for me
to think that far ahead. I can
tell you that the fall veggies
are some of my favorites. I
love to work with the winter

foods (as best you can) in and
through the winter months?
Oh absolutely, I’ve already
got a few tricks up my sleeve
to keep us eating local into
the winter. One of the tastiest
dishes I like to make is filling
a winter squash (usually
sugar pie pumpkins) with
a rich stew of root veggies,
squash and mushrooms
and topping it with a bit of
puff pastry or a biscuit. I’ve
met a local distributor that
distributes grains and legumes
from eastern Washington
and Montana. I also plan
on using any local fruit or
vegetable that freezes well and
let’s not forget the delicious
cruciferous vegetables that
grow here almost year-round.

It does have an added cost,
but when you add in the social
and environmental costs, local
food costs us less. I recently
saw an article about a hospital
in Chicago that switched
to grass fed, antibiotic and
hormone free meat. They
mentioned that it increased
there food expenditures by
$67,000 per year, that’s about
the cost of treating one person
with MRSA. That’s pretty
astounding. As for keeping
the price affordable, we don’t
make a huge profit margin and
we like to keep the cost low to
reward people who choose to
eat the healthy food. I’d love
to see restaurants offer more
local dishes, when people are
willing to come to a hospital
to get a good local meal, how
much more willing will they
be to stop by there favorite
neighborhood restaurant to
enjoy a local meal.

How have patrons at
the Café and hospital
management responded to

...the variety that the farmers around here
grow is astounding. It’s an absolute joy to
work with the bounty they produce.
dishes that you’d like to?
I’d love to be able to find
someone that grows sweet
potatoes or yams of some
variety, though I think western
Washington doesn’t have a
long enough growing season
for them. Perhaps some
more tomatoes. But that’s
about it, the variety that the
farmers around here grow is
astounding. It’s an absolute joy
to work with the bounty they
produce.
What are some of your
personal favorite dishes and
desserts that you’ve served
up?
Oh jeez that’s like trying to
pick a favorite child... dessert
I can name two that are my

squashes, mushrooms, and
root vegetables to name a few.
Fall means comfort food; there
will definitely be lots of stews
and braised dishes.
We’ve got an event coming
up at United General called
‘Imagine’ that I will be creating
a cookbook for. I will most
likely put in a few “locavore”
recipes for the holidays.
People think that when the
sun goes away then we have to
start eating marginal produce
from 1,500 miles away, it’s
more a matter of changing
your perspective and being
open to changes.
As the big harvest season
winds down, will you
continue to work with local

the use of local food? How
many meals do you typically
serve?
People love it and the
hospital management has been
very supportive. I certainly
couldn’t do it if I didn’t have
the response I’ve had thus far.
We typically serve around 150
meals for lunch but Fridays
have seen about a 25 percent
increase in traffic.
Some have the idea that
serving local food costs more,
especially if provided in large
quantity by a big company
or institution (a hospital, for
example). You’re able to keep
a very affordable price for
such good food at the Café.
How?

Please give us your take on
local food availability in our
Northwest corner. How good
is it? How would you describe
the diversity and quality of
Northwest farmers and food
producers?
I honestly believe it’s the
best in the country. The
farmers in our corner of
the world do a great job of
growing a high quality, diverse
culture of plants. We don’t
have the “fame” that Napa
Valley has but I’d put our
produce up against anything
that comes out of CA. That’s
right, I’m throwing down the
gauntlet Alice Waters and
Thomas Keller! HA!
Anything you’d like to add?
I’d just like to thank you for
this opportunity to talk with
you and I hope that we can
convince at least one more
person to eat local for at least
one meal a week.
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BOOKS

Serving the
skagit harvest:
Local cookbook from Eat Your Yard
by Stephanie Ashton

L

ocal food lovers can
look forward to a
surge of inspiration
this fall with the
release of Serving the
Skagit Harvest, a cookbook
compiled and published
by the Skagit County
organization, Eat Your Yard.
As a side project of Skagit
Beat the Heat – a 501(c)(3)
non-profit group devoted
to spreading awareness and
slowing the effects of global
warming – Eat Your Yard has
offered regular workshops,
classes and tours focused on
converting lawns to garden
space, thereby promoting the
growth and consumption of
local food, since autumn 2008.

REVIEwS
Each issue, we’ll bring you some of
the books, publications and articles
that have our attention.
Vicki Robin’s “My 10-Mile
Diet” in YES! magazine: This
quarterly print magazine published
by a Bainbridge Island-based nonprofit features the blog “My 10-Mile
Diet ... in a Global Food System” by
writer Vicki Robin. She discusses her
experiences eating food produced
within 10 miles of her home on
Whidbey Island, “with exceptions
made for 4 essentials: oil, salt (+5
other spices), caffeine, and lemons” as

Serving the Skagit Harvest
should function as somewhat
of an encyclopedia for
gardeners and cooks in
northwest Washington.
Offering over 90 recipes, the
book also includes gardening,
harvesting and storage tips
from experienced gardeners,
along with profiles of four
local gardeners working under
unique conditions.
Such a book had been
a dream of Skagit County
resident Linda Zielinski, who
pitched it to Evelyn Adams,
Beat the Heat’s coordinator.
“The idea fit in perfectly with
the mandate of Eat Your
Yard,” said the editor, Jane
Billinghurst, “and it turned
out we had a lot of talent right
in Anacortes that could bring
the book to fruition.”

Requests for recipes were
sent to members of Beat the
Heat, and to participants in
Eat Your Yard’s workshops.
Announcements were placed
in the Skagit Valley Herald,
and were sent to area CSAs,
restaurants, and other
establishments involved in
the local food movement,
ensuring a diverse selection
of recipes. “The recipes follow
what is seasonally available
here in Skagit County,”
Billinghurst said, “[drawing
from] home gardens, farmer’s
markets, and local CSAs.”
Organized by season, the
book also includes a harvest
calendar to show readers
what produce can be expected
throughout the year. As for
popular ingredients among
the recipes, Billinghurst

well as food observations on
a regional and global scale.
Read her entries at http://
www.yesmagazine.org/
blogs/vicki-robin-my-10mile-diet
In addition, the Fall 2010
edition features Resilient
Communities. A great read.
–Becca Schwarz Cole

of nuts.” So reads the
back cover of this
300-plus page book.
The books provides
how-to indtsruction
on everything from
a home vegetable
garden to strawberry
preserves to making
cheese and raising
chickens. While
geared towards
those living with smaller spaces/
yards and interested in mini-farming,
all readers interested in taking on a
more self-reliant lifestyle can take
something from this book. There is
a lot of information in these pages,

The Backyard
Homestead, edited by Carleen
Madigan: “From a quarter of an
acre, you can harvest: 1,400 eggs,
50 pounds of wheat, 60 pounds of
fruit, 2,000 pounds of vegetables,
280 pounds of pork and 75 pounds
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Jason Miller gardens at his home in
Concrete. PHOTO BY C Vince Streano
The cover (right) features Anacortes
resident Linda Zielinski, who pitched
the cookbook idea to Beat the Heat
Coordinator Evelyn Adams.

concedes that tomatoes and
basil are perennial favorites.
“Squash is a biggie,” she said,
“both summer and winter.
[But] what sets this book
apart are the recipes for those
green, leafy vegetables that do
so well here over the winter
months, such as kale, chard
and collards. Want a recipe for
dark, leafy greens? This book
is the place to go.”
Billinghurst added the more
exotic produce that can be
grown in the area, such as
kiwis, eggplant and figs, find
a place among the recipes as
well.
designed in a friendly style, with
plenty of graphics, visual instructions
and sidebars.
–Becca Schwarz Cole
Shopping for
Porcupine by Seth
Kantner: In the early
‘60s Howard and Erna
Kantner left a life in the
lower 48 to pursue one
of subsistence and with
respect to the ‘old ways’
of the native people
of Arctic Alaska. And
in 1965 their son Seth was born in
the sod igloo they called home. “My
memory started under snow, there

“There is a wonderful
synergy going on in this book,
as it brings together so many
different groups interested
in fresh, local food,” she said.
“Everyone is celebrating local
food and doing their bit to
in a dim and freezing-on-the-floor
subterranean home, and it coalesced
around poorly lit, scary, and exotic
events.”
Seth’s book Shopping
for Porcupine documents
growing up ‘out’ in a lifestyle
far removed from one most
people nowadays live,
but many dream about
returning to. He writes
about his experiences
with the observations of
someone who is deeply
part in the landscape, the
animals, and the wilderness in all
its glory and rawness. He combines
quiet watchfulness and humor to

Where to get it
Serving the Skagit Harvest costs
$20 and is available for purchase
in several locations around
Skagit County, including:
• Anacortes: Ace Hardware,
Pelican Bay Used Books, and
Watermark Book Company
• La Conner: The Calico Cupboard
• Mount Vernon: Skagit Valley
Food Co-op, Gretchen’s, La Conner Flats Farmstand
• Concrete: Red Apple store
• Anacortes: Anacortes Farmers
Market and Fresh Thursdays from
noon to 3 p.m. at Island Hospital
in Anacortes
• Bow: Bow Little Market
The book can be ordered online
from Skagit Beat the Heat (www.
skagitbeattheheat.org) and
Samish Heirlooms Farm (www.
samishheirloomsfarm.com).
The book includes profiles of four local gardeners working under unique conditions, including Ruth Sutton in La Conner, Saria Stevens in Bow and Peter Heffelfinger at the base of Mount Erie. PHOTOs BY C Vince Streano

promote resilience in the local
community. The book is one
of many ways to get people
together on this issue [to]
bring it to the attention of a
wider group of people.”
A presentation of the
cookbook, featuring many
of the contributors, will take
place Tuesday, Sept. 28 6:45
– 8:15 p.m. at the Anacortes
Library. In addition, the
Skagit Valley Co-op will host
cooking demonstrations

of recipes from Serving the
Skagit Harvest during the
month of October. Visit
the Co-Op’s blog All Food
Considered for event dates
and details (skagitfoodcoop.
wordpress.com/category/
events/).
All proceeds from Serving
the Skagit Harvest will return
to Eat Your Yard in an effort
to continue funding the
exceptional programs it offers
the community. During its

two years of operation, Eat
Your Yard has held classes in
soil-building, insect control,
herb-growing, composting,
and crop varieties best suited
to the Skagit climate, among
many others. “Our workshops
try to give the basics to
beginning gardeners, while
giving more experienced
gardeners a forum to share
what they have learned
about the unique challenges
of vegetable growing in

create a picture of a lifestyle which is
rapidly moving into history.
Seth has turned the skills he has
gained from a life of hunting and
trapping towards photography and
the pictures which grace this book
speak volumes about the place he
calls home.
Seth Kantner is an award-winning
author and has also written the novel
Ordinary Wolves.
–Shona Hilton

reflecting, admiring and observing
the changing beauty that is the
autumn season. Poets include Emily
Dickinson, William Wordsworth, e.e.
Cummins, John Keats, Carl Sandburg
and William Butler Yeats. The prose
will take you through the harvest
season to the first frost, the changing
leaves, the upcoming holiday season
and more. If you love both the
autumn season and poetry, you will
most certainly enjoy this book.
–Becca Schwarz Cole

beyond your typical pumpkin carving
techniques and abilities, try this
book. It includes 20 designs and
full-color photographs, all threedimensional faces and images, with
how-to instructions and an outline of
tools you’ll need.
There are a number of good
pumpkin carving books on the
market, but this one has some
amazing ideas. Plenty of insipiration.
I think I can move beyond the semiscary smiley faces now.
–Mark Reynolds

The Heart of Autumn: Poems
for the Season of Reflection, edited
by Robert Atwan: Approximately
30 poems grace the pages of this
collection from various writers

Extreme Pumpkin Carving: 20
Amazing Designs from Frightful
to Fabulous by Jack A. Williams: If
you’re looking for something well

our climactic conditions,”
Billinghurst said. “All of the
classes and workshops we
offer are free to the public,
and book project funds will
help us keep it that way.”
To learn more about
membership, volunteer
opportunities and events
for Skagit Beat the Heat and
Eat Your Yard, visit www.
skagitbeattheheat.org.

There will be a cooking demonstration and sale of books at the
Sedro-Woolley Farmers Market
on Sept. 15. A presentation of
the cookbook, featuring many
of the contributors, will take
place on Tuesday, Sept. 28, from
6:45 – 8:15 p.m. at the Anacortes
Library. Throughout October,
the Skagit Valley Co-op will
host cooking demonstrations
(details available through the
Co-op’s newsletter or visit the
Co-op’s blog All Food Considered
at http://skagitfoodcoop.wordpress.com/category/events/).

Want to share what you’re reading?
E-mail editor@grownorthwest.com.
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ARTS & CRAFTS

Behind the paintings
with Eddie Gordon
by Brent Cole

E

ach October, the 300acre, third-generation
Gordon Skagit Farms
transforms into
an autumn and Halloween
wonderland full of pumpkins,
gourds and squash, beautifully
crafted displays and themed
paintings by co-owner Eddie
Gordon. The third generation
Gordon Family Farm mixes
originality, art and a local
focus to create a one of a
kind Halloween and autumn
experience.
Eddie co-owns the farm
with his brother Todd, who
has been running Gordon

Skagit Farms for the last
10 years. Two decades
ago, Eddie, who graduated
from Western Washington
University with a design
degree, created his first
painting for the farm. “Having
that need or desire to create
stuff has always been there. It
was the perfect avenue with
Halloween or fall to make
it more uniquem” he said,
adding, “I wanted a different
twist on things.”
Greeting patrons at
the farm are large four
feet by eight feet, autumn
landscape paintings, as
well as Halloween displays
and imagery. Many of the
paintings are available for sale

as posters during the monthlong celebration in October.
According to Eddie, his
artwork goes through cycles
depending on what style of art
is inspiring him at the time.
“This year I focused on the
pastels and got those made.
The styles go through three
or four year cycles with new
things coming in.”
While Eddie loves painting,
the artwork also has a
practical purpose. “It’s a way
for people to identify us,” he
said. “If we love what we’re
doing, they love it in return.”
The paintings are featured
alongside other displays,
including pumpkins, gourd
and squash, as well as hay
bail size displays made by
local resident Deana Johnson,
a teacher at Washington
Elementary, and friends which
include a Halloween tulip and
a fish town Halloween among
others. According to Eddie,
they are “having a hoot.”
Adding, “I think it’s kind of
cool.”
Eddie believes supporting
local is important, and it’s one
practice that sets them apart,
artistically. “I think there’s a

Two pieces of Eddie Gordon’s artwork (top) and a view the artwork and pumpkins on display at Gordon Skagit Farms. COURTESY PHOTOS

niche there,” he said, adding,
“I’m fascinated by it – where
you create your own culture.”
Currently, the farm is
busy harvesting crops, while
also working on displays – a
process that takes upwards of
a month to prepare.

This year, as was the case in
2008, Eddie and his brother
are concerned about the
growing season and if they
will have pumpkins ready for
patrons. The terrible weather
in May and June hurt the
growing season as it did with
all farmers in the area. “We’re
biting our nails that we’re
going to have things ready for
Oct. 1,” he said.
Gordon Skagit Farms is
located at 15598 McLean
Road in Mount Vernon and
open daily during the month
of October from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Call (360) 424-0363 or
visit www.gordonskagitfarms.
com/
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DIRTY MAMA

A dog’s life
by Shona Hilton

I

n Little House on
the Prairie, Pa talks
practically non-stop
about how important
dogs are to a homesteader,
“What about your dog?” he
asks a couple whose horses
have been stolen in the night.
Adding later to his wife:
“Tenderfeet! Everything they
own and no dog to watch it!”
How could they even THINK
about being out in the prairie
without such a valuable, nay
necessary, addition to their
entourage.
I get it, Pa, I get it.
When my husband and
I married, we were given a
sum of money from a distant
aunt with explicit instructions
to use it to buy a decent
crockery set. So naturally we
went out and bought Belle the
Border Terrier instead. (This
is a family secret to this day.)
As well as being our
constant companion – out
walking, at village dances and,
of course, the pub (this was in
Scotland) - we also discovered
that Belle did what she was
bred to do. Very well. People
even used to ask to borrow
her for vermin control.
Twelve years, one litter of
puppies and a continent move
later Belle is still numero uno
when it comes to keeping
the farmstead clear of little
critters that eat (literally) into
my animal feed bill. Along
with her son, Bug, I have
come to rely on them to do
this job and boy do they love
what they do.
The terriers have been
joined by the glorious Vlad

the Vizsla and now Mei
the Mutt – who we found
dumped, pregnant and scared
on our road (hands up to
those who think people who
drop animals off out in the
country should be taken out
and dumped off themselves).
When we first got Vlad, my
cunning plan was to train him
up to be my bird dog. But with
two small children, a house
renovation, setting up a small
farm and not having a clue
how to do it – oddly enough
this never happened. We also
have chickens, lots and lots of
chickens – I don’t really need
to hunt for birds.
Last summer, however, our
lots and lots of chickens were
getting less and less as the
raptor population clocked us
and we started losing about
three birds a week.
And then it happened. All
by himself Vlad drew upon his
noble lineage as a perfectlybred upland bird dog, tweaked
it around a bit and became
hawk scarer extraordinaire.
He hunts them, he points
them, and he is out in the
chicken field chasing them
off before a hen can even
think: “I wonder what that
soaring dot in the sky could
be?” We have lost one chicken

All by himself Vlad
drew upon his noble
lineage as a perfectly-bred upland
bird dog, tweaked
it around a bit and
became hawk scarer
extraordinaire.

to raptor talons since this
transformation.
Although I do have to say
that while this dog can spot
a hawk a mile away, once he
did fail to notice a pair of
enormous Bald Eagles sitting
in a tree about five feet above
the chicken coop. It brought
to mind a line from a poem by
Charles Bukowski: “Men who
stand in front of windows 30
feet wide and see nothing.” I
have forgiven him as no lives
were lost.
Don’t get me wrong
though, my dogs are not just
work animals. I would call
them family. If we ever get rid
of our livestock – the dogs
stay. It’s just that we have
such a mutually beneficial
relationship and they really
earn their keep - except for
Mei the Mutt, she hasn’t
figured out what her role in
life is apart from sticking to
me like a shadow. But given
how we found her I’m okay
with that.
Shona Hilton lives in an old
log cabin on a small farm
in the South Fork Valley
of Whatcom County and
contends with mud, rain,
dogs, small children, pigs and
poultry and all the other things
which make country life worth
living. She can be contacted at
upthecabin@gmail.com.
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EVENTS
Send event submissions to info@grownorthwest.com. Find more calendar updates posted online at www.grownorthwest.com.

September
Fall in the Orchard: Saturday, Sept. 11. At this free
workshop, participants will learn ways to determine if fruit is ready to be picked, proper picking,
and best storage methods. Fall and winter orchard
chores to help keep your trees at their healthiest
will also be discussed. 10:30 a.m. to noon. Cloud
Mountain Farm, 6906 Goodwin Road, Everson. Call
(360) 966-5859 or visit cloudmountainfarm.com.
Boundary Bay Brewery Anniversary Celebration: Thursday, Sept 16. Boundary Bay Brewery is
inviting everyone to help celebrate its 15th anniversary on Thursday, Sept. 16. Festivities begin in
the Beer Garden at 4 p.m. with a happy hour barbecue, dancing and live music by the Marion Weston
band and hosted by Robert Sarazin Blake. Enjoy $1
off pints, anniversary cake and the special 15th Anniversary Ale. The event is free and family friendly.
Boundary Bay Brewery, 1107 Railroad Ave.,
Lynden FFA Corn Maze: Support the Lynden
FFA Booster Club at the club’s annual Corn Maze,
located on Hannegan Road just south of Lynden,
throughout the month of September (weather permitting)! Through Sept. 26 Visit www.lyndenffa.
com
Succulent Dish Garden Workshop: Sept. 11.
Chuck McClung is doing a succulent dish garden
workshop on Sept. 11 at 10 a.m. Anyone interested
can call the shop 599-2890 for more info.
Make It And Take It: Saturday, Sept. 11. Marcy
Plattner will show you how to braid garlic from the
Garden Spot Farm. Garlic is a favorite herb in kitchens. Add a touch of Italy to your home. $20 workshop fee covers all supplies, please call and register.
9 a.m. Garden Spot Nursery, Bellingham.
1st Anniversary Open House at Mountainside
Garden: Sunday, Sept. 19. Celebrate one year of
business with Mountainside Gardens rom 1-5 p.m.
End of summer sale, refreshments, cake, live entertainment. Mountainside gardens, milepost 24 on
Mount Baker Highway, Deming. 599-2890.
“Falling into Art” at the La Conner Seaside gallery: Features the “Contemporary Northwest Masters” group. Show will run through Oct. 31. Featured
artists will be Dave Nichols, Annette Tamm, Michael
Lewis, Galina Doder, Mark Conley, Ned Mueller, and
Grant Saylor. 112 Morris Street, La Conner.
NW Tulip Trekkers Whidbey Walking Festival:
Sept. 10-12. Three days, five walks, salmon BBQ and
free concert in the park. A multi-event, 3-day festival of walks. A meet and greet on Friday, a bratwurst
BBQ on Saturday, a salmon BBQ and a free concert
Sunday. Five walk routes plus three seasonal events
available for those who want even more walking.
5th Annual Whidbey Island Farm Tour: Saturday, Sept. 11 and Sunday, Sept. 12. Self-directed
tour of local farms, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A total of
19 farms on tour. A local Harvest dinner party will
be hosted at Mukilteo Coffee Roasters in the woods
to celebrate this year’s farm tour. On Saturday, Sept.
11, beginning at 6 p.m., Chef Jess will serve a four-
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course, island-sourced dinner. There will be entertainment and friends to break bread with. Live art
auction as well. Call (360) 321-5270 or visit http://
whidbeyfarmtour.wordpress.com/schedule-ofevents/
Human Dimensions of Colony Collapse and its
Impact on the Honey Bee: Wednesday, Sept. 15.
Tim Lawrence, new director of WSU, Island County
Extension will address colony collapse disorder.
This will be an overview of the honey bee industry, agricultural systems, diseases and pest control
mechanisms, and how these are contributing to
the decline in honey bee populations. Pacific Rim
Institute, 180 Parker Rd., Coupeville. 7 p.m. Call
(360) 678-5586. Sponsored by Penn Cove Grange.
Whidbey Island Fabulous Fall Fiber Sale: Fibers
from Alpaca, llama, Pygora goats, sheep, and more.
Demonstrations all day. Animals to visit. Fresh fall
produce and wonderful fiber products to purchase.
Complimentary refreshments. Runs through Saturday, Sept. 18, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Paradise Found Fiber
Farm. Call (360) 579-1906.
3rd Annual Snohomish Pumpkin Hurl: Saturday, Sept. 18. Contestant teams will hurl 8-pound
pumpkins up to 1,800 feet in a contest for distance
using medieval trebuchets and other pumpkin
hurling devices. Food vendors, handcrafted items,
and Medieval Living History Village and combat
demonstrations hosted by Barony of Aquaterra.
Only $5 entry fee for both. Children ages 4 and under are free. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Competition begins
at noon. Bartelheimer Farm 10010 115th Ave SE,
Snohomish.
Wine Grape Harvesting: Saturday, Sept. 18. This
free workshop will review pre-harvest issues: verasion, leaf stripping, bird control, and how rain
affects your crop. Participants will also talk about
the first steps involved in your grape crush. 10:30
a.m. to noon. Cloud Mountain Farm, 6906 Goodwin
Road, Everson. Call (360) 966-5859 or visit cloudmountainfarm.com.
Fall Container Gardening: Saturday, Sept. 18
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Bid farewell to the flowers of summer and say hello to the foliage of fall.
Course covers containers, plants, design ideas, and
container garden care. Class begins at Whatcom
Community College for the classroom portion and
end at the Garden Spot Nursery where you will
plant your own arrangement using the principles
learned in class. Registration required. (360) 3833200.
Chef in the Market: Saturday, Sept. 18. Bellingham Farmers Market.
Salmon BBQ and Sidewalk Sale: Harvest time
has arrived, and the Old Fairhaven Association is
celebrating with its annual Salmon BBQ and Sidewalk Sale on Sept. 18. The BBQ is served from 1 to 4
p.m. on the Fairhaven Village Green, featuring wild
king salmon, coleslaw, corn on the cob, beverage
and dessert, as well as live music. www.fairhaven.
com
Lopez Islannd Home Tour: Sept. 19. The Home

Tour is an annual fundraiser for Lopez Center for
Community and the Arts. Tickets for the tour, reception, and auction are $30. Available at various
Lopez locations and on www.lopezcenter.com. For
more information, contact Whetten at (360) 4683402.
Make Cheese: Monday, Sept. 20. Discover how
easy and satisfying making your own fresh cheese
can be. Sarah Phillips, a resident and artisan food
maker in the Bow-Edison area for 10 years, will
demonstrate the step-by-step process to making whole milk Ricotta, Queso Blanco and Queso
Fresco, and discuss characteristics of milk as well as
fresh, cooking and melting cheeses. 6:30 p.m. Skagit Valley Co-op room 309.
Migraines, Pain Relief & Sleep Management
with Essential Oils: Tuesday, Sept. 21. Find relief naturally with the oldest alternative therapy.
Michelle Mahler will discuss many applications of
oils and how to utilize them in our lives. 6:30-8 p.m.
Skagit Valley Co-op room 309. Supply fee of $15
per student includes your own therapy oil to take
home.
Celebrate Skagit Harvest Dinner and Auction:
Saturday, Sept. 25. Fundraiser for Skagitonians to
Preserve Farmland. All proceeds will benefit SPF’s
work to protect and preserve farmland in the Skagit Valley. Enjoy an evening of Diamonds and
Denim with Emcee Rebecca Stevenson, KIRO TV
Chief Meteorologist. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Silent
auctions, live music, appetizers and champagne.
Dinner includes fresh local foods from the bounty
of the Skagit Valley prepared by well-known chefs
Thomas Palmer, Martin Hahn and former Canlis
chef and cookbook author Greg Atkinson of Seattle. St. Joseph Center, Mount Vernon. Tickets are
$70 per person, $560 per table (8 people). Call Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland at (360) 336-3974.
www.skagitonians.org
Fall Fest: A family-oriented event on Saturday,
Sept. 25 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. that honors, celebrates, and shares in the bounty of our local agriculture and gives residents a chance to experience
some of the fun that can be had down on the farm.
Fall Fest emphasizes local products – local foods,
local craftspeople, and the homespun arts. Live
entertainment, kids activities, workshops, displays
and more. Downtown Mount Vernon.
How to Use Freshly Harvested Herbs In Your
Cooking: Saturday, Sept. 25, Garden Spot Nursery,
Bellingham. 9 a.m. Spend the morning with Mary
Ellen Carter, food writer, author of three cookbooks,
teacher of culinary arts and owner of Verde Specialty Foods. Bring your foodie friends and learn Mary
Ellen’s favorite tips preparing great food. Class is
free. Call 676-5480 to register.
Whatcom Harvest Dinner 2010: The 9th annual
Whatcom Harvest Dinner on Sunday, Sept 26 at
Boxx Berry Farm in Ferndale will feature a gourmet
multi-course meal of locally grown food products.
The event is a true community collaboration between food and sustainability based organizations,
producer farmers, catering and restaurateur professionals, and you. Event starts at 4pm, price: $25 -

$50, (360) 354-1337, http://www.whatcomharvestdinner.com
Harvest Festival & Pumpkin Pitch: Saturday,
Sept. 25, 11 a.m. at Skagit River Park, 1100 S. Skagit,
Burlington. Medieval type machines hurling pumpkins through the air, zucchini car races, pumpkin
painting contest and lots of kids activities, all free!
Call (360) 755-9649.
Worm Your Way into Composting: Thursday,
Sept. 30. Why throw food peelings and yard clippings into the garbage when you can harvest their
nutrients by turning them into soil enriching compost? Learn the basics of how easy it is to compost
your food scraps by harnessing the work of worms
in this vermicomposting class with Callie Martin,
the Waste Reduction Community Education/Outreach Specialist for Skagit County. 6:30 p.m. Free.
Skagit Valley Co-op Room 309.
Discover Fall and Winter Color: Saturday, Sept.
25. Discover how to grow and maintain the many
trees and shrubs with vibrant fall leaf color, interesting bark, and colorful berries. Learn about hardy
plants to increase fall and winter color in your landscape. 10 a.m. Bakerview Nursery & Garden Center,
Bellingham.

OCTOBER

The Annual Fall Festival: Oct. 2. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Everson. The festival
greets patrons with a Cornucopia of the Autumn
harvest. Come early for the best picks of baked
goods, local produce, holiday gift items, and antiques. Lunch will be served for purchase. Event
supports church and community causes. 5782 Lawrence Rd, Everson, WA. Call (360) 592-5876.
Fall Rose Care: Judy, the resident rose expert at
Bakerview Nursery & Garden Center, will discuss all
you need to know for growing your roses through
fall. She’ll also cover pruning and overwintering
techniques for all the different kinds of roses. Free
for all ages. 10 a.m. at Bakerview Nursery & Garden
Center, Bellingham. Call (360) 676-0400.
Fall Craft and Antique Show: October 14-16,
2010. Lots of homemade items, crafts and antiques
for sale. Northwest Washington Fairgrounds, Lynden. Free parking. Visit www.lyndencraftantiqueshow.com.
Cloud Mountain Farm’s annual Fruit Festival:
Saturday, Oct. 2 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday,
Oct. 3 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. An annual event for
the past 21 years, the festival features 200 varieties
of common and uncommon fruits, cider, nuts, plus
rare fruit jellies and sauces for participants to taste.
All fruits you can grow in Northwest Washington.
Live music. A nominal fee goes to support the Western Washington Fruit Research Foundation. Cloud
Mountain Farm, 6906 Goodwin Road, Everson. Call
(360) 966-5859 or visit cloudmountainfarm.com.
12th Annual Skagit Valley Festival of Family
Farms: Saturday, Oct. 2 and Sunday, Oct. 3, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. both days. A total of 13 farms
are open to the public. Meet local farmers, and explore a variety of Skagit Valley’s farms: dairy, vegetable, livestock,
organic, orchard, shellfish, berry and
vineyard Hay rides, animal viewing and
equipment displays. Farm fresh treats
and kids activities available. Free admission, free parking.
Lynden Pumpkin Festival: Oct. 9.
Downtown Lynden. Prizes for largest
pumpkins; kids and adult categories.
Visit www.lynden.org.
Sample the Apple and Pear Harvest:
Oct. 10, Mount Vernon. This is a sample
the harvest-only event. No seminars
or field demonstrations. Takes place in
the Western Washington Fruit Research
Foundation’s Fruit Garden. 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Participants sign in at the registration table. Free to WWFRF members.
Cost is $15 per individual and $30 per
family. Participants are only allowed to
harvest a few samples of the various
fruit varieties. Sweet apple cider will be
available for tasting. For more information, visit http://www.wwfrf.org/sample-apple-harvest.htm
Harvest Festival at Jones Creek Farm:
Oct. 15-17. Tour the farm and sample
some of the many apple varieties still on
the trees. Also U-pick Pumpkin patch,
hay rides, fresh hot cider, food and refreshments and plenty of U-pick apples.
32260 Burrese Road, Sedro-Woolley. Call
(360) 826 6820 or visit www.skagitvalleyfruit.com.

“Make It And Take It” Harvest
Wreath: Oct. 23. Your own Europeanstyle Harvest Wreath. Fabulous Floral
Designer Ed Keller will get you started
with design tips. You have the fun of
weaving and tying corn stalks, wheat,
fall leaves, berries, grasses from our
bountiful tables of harvested material.
All perfectly finished with French Ribbons. A workshop fee of $40 at Garden
Spot Nursery, Bellingham, 9 a.m. (360)
676-5480,
Energy Efficiency and Deep Energy
Reduction in the Home: Oct. 27. In this
presentation, Steve Hoffman will provide a brief update on some of our most
serious energy issues, and then discuss
how we can solve them--for instance,
by making our homes more energyefficient. He will discuss the ‘state of the
art’ in home energy efficiency, and how
it’s done. 6:30 p.m., Skagit Valley Co-op,
Room 309. Free.
Fall Clean-Up for Your Garden and
Landscape: Oct. 30 The end of the season “things to do” before winter arrives.
We’ll discuss hanging basket and tender
bulb storage, composting, mulching,
and more. 2 p.m. Bakerview Nursery &
Garden Center, Bellingham.
Great Pumpkin River Race and Celebration: Oct. 23. Great Pumpkin River
Race and Celebration in downtown
Snohomish. Childrens crafts, face painting, pumpkin painting, carved pumpkin

contest, Costumed Pet & Owner sidewalk parade, lots of free games and
more. $5gets your pumpkin into the
race, cash prizes to the winners! Free to
attend. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Visit www.CityofSnohomish.com
Festival of Pumpkins: Five pumpkin
farms in Snohomish County offer pympkins, corn mazes and so much more.
Open through October; some farms
open end of September. For complete
listings and more information, visit
http://www.festivalofpumpkins.org/
Additional events and updates are posted
online at www.grownorthwest.com.
Send your event information to editor@
grownorthwest.com.

Farmers
Markets

Anacortes: Saturdays 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Depot Arts Center, 7th & R Avenue
/
www.anacortesfarmersmarket.org,
(360) 293-7922
Bellingham: Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at Depot Market Center, Railroad
& Chestnut, and Wednesdays from noon
to 5 p.m. at the Village Green / www.
bellinghamfarmersmarket.org.

Street Plaza. For more information, contact Ron Snyder at (360) 332-8082.
Bow Little Market: Biweekly Thursdays,
1-7 p.m., through October 28. On the
green in front of Belfast Feed Store, near
the corner of Bow Hill Road on Old Highway 99. (360) 724-3333; www.bowlittlemarket.com.
Concrete: Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Concrete Senior Center. For more
information, contact (360) 856-2093 or
e-mail concretesaturdaymarket@gmail.
com.
Ferndale: Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Riverwalk park. For more information,
contact Lisa Garrison at (360) 384-3042
or e-mail ffm@ferndale-chamber.com.
Lopez Island: Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. and Wednesdays from 3-6 p.m.
through Sept. 11. For more information,
call (360) 468-4664 or visit www.lopezisland.com.
Lummi Island: Saturday mornings, 2106
South Nugent Road. For more information, contact (360) 758-2190.

3rd Thursdays from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
through August at the Living Fountain
Fellowship, 1105 Loomis Trail Road /
http://thegardenersmarket.typepad.
com
Mount Vernon: Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. at Gates and Main, and Wednesdays from 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. at Skagit Valley Hospital / www.mountvernonfarmersmarket.org
North Bellingham “Tailgate” farmers
market: Hope in Christ Church parking
lot, corner of James and Sunset, at 710
E Sunset Drive. 5-8 p.m. For more information, contact Jen Roberts at (360)
296-1685.
Orcas Island: Saturdays from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at Eastsound Village Green /
www.orcasislandfarmersmarket.org
San Juan: Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. at San Juan County Courthouse
parking lot / www.sjifarmersmarket.
com
Sedro-Woolley: Wednesdays from 3-7
p.m. at Hammer Heritage Square / www.
sedrowoolleyfarmersmarket.com

Lynden (gardener’s market): 1st and

Blaine Gardener’s Market: 2nd and
4th Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at H

3rd Annual Langley Lively Oktoberfest: Runs through Sunday, Oct.
3, throughout downtown Langley.
Bratwursts, brews, and oompah-pahs
will spice up the seaside town of Langley on Whidbey Island during OktoberFest. (360) 221-6765.
Greenbank Farm Oktoberfest: Come
and support the Farm at the 4th Annual
Oktoberfest fundraiser. Enjoy “wÅnderbar” German Bier and Wine with German fare including authentic bratwurst
and pretzels. Live entertainment. Call for
ticket prices. Greenbank Farm, 765 Wonn
Rd., Greenbank. Call (360) 678-7700.
Scarecrow Corridor: Runs through Sunday, October 31. Throughout Coupeville.
Scarecrow decorating contest that takes
place throughout Coupeville. Drive or
walk to enjoy each uniquely decorated
scarecrow scattered throughout town.
Winners announced at Harvest Fest on
Oct. 9. 360-678-5434
Harvest Jubilee: Sept. 25. Discover the
agricultural richness of the northwest
corner of Snohomish County and Camano Island. Exhibits, demonstrations,
animals, hayrides, produce, pumpkins.
Festival hub downtown Stanwood features BBQ, fine art, vendors and crafts,
plants and produce, barn dances and
live music. Locations in Stanwood and
Camano Island. Call (360) 629-0562
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Beef & Poultry

Bennett Farm’s Natural Beef: “From our Pasture to your Plate.” ANGUS – HEREFORD, Local
Farm Direct, USDA Inspected, Grass Fed Natural
Only Beef. Our quality animals are raised in a
healthy environment and show pride in ownership. (360)966-5180. Retail Store located at 2242
Timon Road, Everson. Hours are 1-5 p.m. Thursday through Saturday. Owned by Ron and Marilyn Bennett.
Osprey Hill Farm: See listing under produce.

Catering

Sprout Catering: Real food, real people, real
close. Call now to book your gatherings featuring
local, certified organic products. (360) 671-7801.
Operated by Charles and Christina Claassen.

Clothing

Black Market Boutique: Beautiful, unique,
local, green. Just like you. Thrift, vintage, handmade, curiosities, fashionable. 210 N. State St.,
Bellingham. Call (360) 756-9440.

Coffee & Espresso

Black Drop Coffeehouse: Now employee
owned! Open Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7
p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. 300 W. Champion Street, Bellingham. Call (360) 738-3767 or visit www.theblackdrop.com/

Dairy

Silver Springs Creamery: A family-owned and
run farm located in Whatcom County. We have
a small herd of registered, purebred Jersey cows
and LaMancha goats. With their milk we create artisanal cheeses, yogurts, and gourmet ice creams.
You can find our products at local markets and
at the farm. Our store hours are Monday-Friday
11am-4pm and Saturday 9am-6pm. Located at
256 E. Hemmi Rd., Lynden,WA. Call(360) 820-1384
or visit http://www.silverspringscreamery.com/

Gardening/Nursery

Bakerview Nursery: Green gardener? Let us
help give you success. We are local gardeners
and farmers. Locally owned for 39 years. Open
Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 945 E. Bakerview Road,

MARKETpLACE

PAID Advertising

Local buyer’s guide and service directory

Bellingham, WA. (360) 676-0400 / bakerviewnursery.com
Mountainside Gardens Gallery & Gifts: Flowers, plants, starts, herbs, garden art, and more
at Mountainside Gardens, 6900 Mt. Baker Hwy,
Deming. E-mail mountainsidegardens@yahoo.
com.
Sunseed Farm: Check out our selection of fine,
late season plantlets at these great locations:
Bellingham Farmers Market (Sat.), Skagit Valley
Food Co-op, Bellingham Food Co-Op, Terra Organica and Christianson’s Nursery. USDA Organic.
www.sunseedfarm.com
Tom’s Bamboo: Now offering bamboo hedge
kits. From $13 a linear foot - includes plants, root
barrier, root stimulator and fertilizer with full installation instructions. (360) 332-8350 / Tom Burton / tomsbamboo@verizon/net

Grocers

Community Food Co-Op: With two convenient
locations, Downtown and Cordata, the Co-op
offers Bellingham full-service natural grocery
stores. Certified Organic produce departments,
deli café, bakery, wine shop, bulk foods, flower
and garden shop, health and wellness, plus meat
and seafood markets. Established in 1970, the
Co-op provides ongoing support for local farmers and community organizations. Open seven
days a week. Downtown: 1220 N. Forest at Holly
St., open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Cordata: 315 Westerly
Rd. at Cordata Pkwy, open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 360734-8158, www.communityfood.coop
Crossroads Grocery & Video: Crossroads Grocery is locally owned and operated. We carry your
basic staples, bulk foods, frozen foods and produce as well as organic products and produce.
We try to carry local products whenever possible.
Located at the crossroads of Mt. Baker Highway
and Silver Lake Road, Maple Falls. Open seven
days/week from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. During July
and August, we stay open until midnight on Friday and Saturday nights. (360) 599.9657 / www.
crossroadsgrocery.com
Everybody’s Store: Everybody’s Store, the exotic
grocery, thrives in Van Zandt at the north end of
the lush South Fork Valley in Whatcom County.
Just a stone’s throw from Bellingham, Everybody’s
has exactly what the name implies, a cornucopia
of goods for you. Fine cheeses, wine, meats, gifts
and more. 5465 Potter Road, Van Zandt. (360)

592-2297 / www.everybodys.com
Skagit Valley Co-Op: Your community natural
foods market. Open Monday through Saturday
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 202
South First Street, Mount Vernon. (360) 336-9777
/ skagitfoodcoop.com

Ice Cream

Mallard Ice Cream: Our ice cream is created
from as many fresh, local, and organic ingredients as possible because that’s what tastes good
and trust us, you’ll taste the difference. Open
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. seven days a week. (360)
734-3884 / 1323 Railroad Avenue, Bellingham /
www.mallardicecream.com

Markets

Bellingham Farmers Market: Fresh local produce, local crafts and more. Saturdays 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., April til Christmas at the Depot Market
Square. Wednesdays from noon to 5 p.m., June
through September at the Fairhaven Village
Green. www.bellinghamfarmers.org
Bow Little Market: Open-air market in Belfast,
Skagit County. Locally made and grown products
in a welcoming and family-friendly environment.
Dates: Biweekly Thursdays, through October 28.
Location: On the green in front of Belfast Feed
Store, near the corner of Bow Hill Road on Old
Highway 99. Contact: (360) 724-3333 / www.
bowlittlemarket.com

Pasta

Bellingham Pasta Company: Our fresh pasta
is available at the Bellingham Farmers Market,
Whatcom County Community Co-Op and Haggen locations, Terra Organics and area restaurants. Coming this summer: The Table, a retail
shop and restaurant to 100 N. Commercial St.,
Bellingham. bellinghampasta.com

Printing

Carnelian Agency: On demand digital printing,
CD and DVD duplication, Certified Green paper,
and more. (360) 752-9852 / carnelianagency.com

dozen local farms. Growing food, growing farmers, growing Washington. Learn more at www.
growingwashington.org.
Osprey Hill Farm: Osprey Hill is a small, organic family farm nestled in Acme, in the serene
Nooksack Valley. We sell chicken and duck eggs,
chicken meat, heritage turkeys, organic livestock
feed, and a wide assortment of rare and heirloom
berries, fruit, herbs and produce. Check out our
CSA. See you at the Bellingham Farmer’s Market.
595-9134 ospreyhillfarm@yahoo.com.
Sunseed Farm: See Gardening/Nursery

Services

Go Green Now: Earth friendly alternatives.
Green products and gifts. Christine Wekking,
owner. 7036 Birch Bay Drive, Blaine. Contact
360.933.1388,
gogreentogether@yahoo.com,
www.gogreen-now.net
Oyster Creek Canvas Company: Full service
canvas and industrial sewing shop specializing
in marine canvas. We are also a source for marine, outdoor and recreational fabrics and related
hardware. Recreational and outdoor fabrics, patterns, foam, webbing, hardware, industrial sewing, repairs. Monday-Friday 10am - 6pm and Saturday 10am-3pm. (360) 734.8199, 946 N. State St.
Bellingham. www.oystercreekcanvas.com

Soap

Brown Snout Farm & Cidery: Visit us at the
Anacortes Farmer’s Market. Featured soap varieties are Pine Tar, Ol’ MacDonald (egg yolk & milk),
Dead Sea Mud, Arnica Sticks, and Tooth Soap.
www.brownsnout.com / (360) 599-9545

Tea

Jen’s House of Chai: At the Bellingham Farmer’s
Market. (360) 201-1274 / jenshouseofchai.com
Sip-T Tea Company: Passionately delicious!
Bellingham crafted artisan tea. Free delivery
in Bellingham. Farmers Market every Saturday,
Wednesdays in Fairhaven. Wholesale available.
(360) 220-8100 / www.sip-t.com

Produce

Growing Washington: Farmers helping farmers. Now accepting members for the 2010 Growing Whatcom CSA. One purchase supports over a

For advertising information, contact Grow Northwest at (360) 599-3320 or e-mail info@grownorthwest.com
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AT HOME
This food grew here
by Marnie Jones

W

ith summer come
the eggs.
With a flock of
15 hens, half of whom are getting up in years (three of them
are eight!), production slows
with the shorter days, and increases with the longer. Four a
day, five a day—in January, we
can keep up. August? Another
story.
In June, and on through
October, we rally the neighbors. The “eggs for cartons”
exchange program begins,
with this promise—you bring
‘em, we’ll fill em. What we
don’t give away on our lane, I
take to work. My coworkers
marvel at them—the thick orange yolks, the way they stand
in the pan, the flavor.
As with eggs go the vegetables. By the end of the
summer, we have vibrant
rows of canned beets lending
a warm glow to the pantry,
potatoes by the hundreds
curing on the porch, fragrant
garlic braids dangling from
every prominence in the
kitchen. They must be eaten,
and no one leaves the home of
a gardener without something
from the garden this time of

year. Garlic, carrots, basil,
parsnips—this year, these are
our “bumper crops.” (Last
year, it was salad greens. This
year, in a reflexive over-correction, we’ve let down our
lettuce production but gone
way overboard on the roots
and herbs.)
I love inviting out-of-town
visitors to our little farm at
the end of summer; serving
lunch from the garden is a
point of pride. Colorful potato
salads always feature, though
with this summer’s ridiculous
abundance of basil we’ve been
swinging to the Mediterranean side of the menu. Fresh
feta, made at home with milk
from our own white doe,
lends appeal.
Milk, another seasonal
offering—our Missy, small as
Saanen goats go, is currently
maintaining the milk needs
of two and a half families. We
get our share, then the new
parents across the street get
all they can drink. With a
cows-milk intolerant breastfeeding infant, they’re grateful
for it. What’s left goes up the
road to another neighbor, a
family with a Jersey cow—
recently dried off. When our
goat goes the same way, resting her body in preparation

for the next birth, we’ll enjoy
creamy yellow cow’s milk and
fresh Jersey cream.
Garrison Keillor, in an
oft-quoted Prairie Home
Companion excerpt on NPR,
once said that country people
only lock their cars in the
summer–this to keep people,
he said, from leaving zucchini
inside. Strangely, my husband and I got our summer
squashes in the ground late
and have had no surplus this
year. Luckily, here in Wickersham there are plenty of
sources. I have had no trouble
finding zucchini.
When it was not the
neighbors of Wickersham, it
was the farmers at the Market
sustaining us towards harvest
season. We are in our fourth
year with a vegetable garden
of our own and our third year
with goats and chickens, but
before we found this one-acre
“farmlet” we lived a short
walk from the downtown
Bellingham Farmer’s Market and a short walk in the
other direction to the Sehome
Arboretum. Fresh food in
both directions, and berries
for the taking in August and
September. I remember it
well, even from those days as
a renting tenant . . . the pride

The author with carrots and beets harvested from her garden.
Photo by matt jones

of production. “Have some
cobbler,” I would offer. “the
berries grew here.”
This food grew here. I love
those words, and in a Whatcom county August, there is
no shortage of opportunity to
say them.

Marnie Jones gardens,
writes, and rides her mule
in the South Fork Valley of
Whatcom County, where she
shares one green acre with her
husband and three daughters.
Her mule, Fenway, blogs at
www.BraysOfOurLives.com.
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